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. Liberals, , Conservatives Betty Campbell; 
" ' a[ oat in lat p nurse and :volunteer rn d'  
by RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald Staff Writer " 
• TERRACE-- It i s  almost 27 years since Betty 
Campbell eft Au'siralia nd ventured northto [he 
cooler climes of Canada. 
But it's not a decision shn regrets, and in'fact, she 
put her opportunity olive in Canada to the t~st in 1955 
when she and her husband and and their two children 
moved to Australia for 15 m0nt~s. In the end the 
Canadian lifestyle appealed to them more and they 
returned. 
Campbell first came to these northern shores in 
1947, one of the first civillans from Australia to cross 
the Pacific Ocean by ship after the war ended. 
She disembarked in San Francisco and made her 
wayacrou the.ecnllnent by. train until she reached 
Ottawa. 
She has been a registered nurse since she 'was 26 
.years old, has served in that field for 37 years and 
looks forward to a few more years, she says . . . .  ' 
Campbell took ~r  registered nursin~ examinations 
in Ontsri0. ~After wo~'king three months as a student 
in the Ottawa Civic Hospital, she received her 
' , Batty Campbell  i, '///.,.:. 
• . . L , . , ~ .  
Her first daughter Susan, was born in 1950, and in ' 
1953she had a second glrl, Leslie. : : ' .~... : 
TORONTO (CP) -  The federal 
Progressive Conservatives *and 
Liberals appear to be running neck 
~and neck in support among decided 
Canadian voters, ~ a n opinion poll 
:released Thursday siggests. 
The poll showed the Conservatives 
with support from 45 • per cent of 
. decided voters while the Liberals 
had 43.5 per cent. The NDP had 9.5 
per cent and 17 per cent of all 
• respondents were undecided. 
i. The poll, which is said to be ac- 
curate to within three percentage 
2:points 19 times out of 20, was 
";. prompted by a stunning GallUp poll 
i' conducted inMarch' that showed the 
Liberals leading the Tories for the 
,i' first time since August 1981. 
~i The latest'poll was funde'd by 
,:~Soulham News and the Global 
'~  television network in conjunction' 
i i with Carleton University in Ottawa. 
It is based on telephone interviews 
registration. , -In March of 1954 the family moyed to Terrace. ; 
• One of the main reasons,she wanted to work in:. Betty began working at Mill's Memorial Hospital, or ; 
Canada was because she felt Australian h~pitals what was known back then as Te~ace and Dlstriet,,i 
were ~ ilk~ milltary establishments. " Huspitol. . . ." • ...., ." 
' " I  liked the Canadian style much better," she 
explained, "because the atmosphere 'was much 
friendlier and there wasn't so much of. a h!erarchy 
here." 
She was quick to add, however, that the quality of 
Australian ursing is quite high. 
Campbell spent another five months in Ottawa 
before mo~ toSt, Agatha jmt outside of Montreal, 
to Work ina tuberculosis sanitarium: : ' . . 
She spent three'moiiths at her ~w 'post, before 
moving back to Ottawa to recover from a broken leg 
and crocked ankle i~celved on a skiing trip. • 
From there she took a big jump to the west Coast o 
work in a native: Indian tubercniosis sanitarium in 
Miller Bay, just out side of Prince Rupert in 1947. When Cam~ell retires, she feels confident she!ll be 
, '  ~ She  met her husband Jeck in 1949 and they married ~ble t0 keep b~y.: TII~ family iwilll probably stay in 
: and settledin Prince Rupert, Jock was a failer at the ~ the a!~ea; for~a few"~rs , :  but lshe thinks th~y'li 
• time and. d~l~ a~ers  they .~oved lntoa ~ ey,~t~aH~move?tola w.~,~gi~p, , , ;~ :~. j , , ,~ ; .~,~ i~ 
Through~t the ~qliiter; the co~ide` llt, ed in  P/~ce Terrace for the world,'"she Satd;"'we've h d:a"~ery 
Rupert, where B~tty worked in the b0spitel, happy Ill e here. Terrace has been very good us.". 
n , i  i l 
• Stewart facing $200,000 bill 
by RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE.- According to Mayor 
Gary Hubbard, Stewart will not give 
up its fight to sm'vive, even though 
one of the major employers bas left 
the area, and the city faces a 
$200,000 repayment bill to Esso 
Minerals. 
The $200,000,. is part of a total 
payment of ~00,000 won by Esso 
when it appealed its 1983 assessment 
on property it owns in the Stewart 
region. 
The other $400,000 must be paid by 
.-.- with 1,490 people across the country 
, . .<May 4-8. 
i .! The poll suggested the Liberals 
. , . ,  b01d a substantial lead in Quebec 
i ~, and are also leading in the Atlantic 
• Over 27 years she has worked fin every nursing . provinces. But the Conservatives 
deportment in the hospital and is now handling the , i  i lead inevery other province, in- 
reins of the iiifeetion control office. :: cluding a seven-point advantage in
As 'infection control Officer, she must make sure the crucial •Ontario ridings. 
paUentsandstaffmaintaintbepmper procedures for ~: In Quebec, 61 per Centof decided 
keqping the hospital as free of germs and bacteria s.  voters:favoredthe Liberals and 33 
possible. • ' , • . '  
As well as'being a nurse at the hoepltol, BettY is .  : ~ per cent preferred the Con- 
also president of the local Chapter of the B,C. Heart ~| i,.. servatives.The figures" suggest 
Foundation~ ~.':She organizes fund raising driye%~and ~| ~'~ 
coo~Unates p~0vincial Heart Foundation events on | 
the municipal level. " ' . .:' ;1 
As a young girl in Austrelia, she was a champion | :- 
swimmer in her high'school and later played r ight  
WingfortheNewSouthWalesfieldheckeyteam. . - :  Onta~'io, 4i per cent of  decided 
nCam~ell  e l  !11 ... " ' voters uo~rted the Liberals and 48 
which dropped to haft of that amount 
in 1984. 
Mayor Hubbard says that the 
effects of the $200,000 payment 
would be devastating. 
"We have cut corners everywhere 
just to make this municipality 
operable, and if we l~d to pay that 
money back, that 'w~uld represent 
half our budget." 
The municipality will now await 
the outcome of the meeting between 
the minister of municipal ffairs and 
the president of Esso Minerals. 
the school district through, the 
min~try of education in Victoria., 
Funds will be drawn from a reserve 
of provincial funds so the cost is 
spread over all the school districts in 
the province. 
Hubbard says, "At this point Ess0 
has not sent us a bill. There is a 
meeting scheduled, between ESso 
and the minister of municipal affairs 
and negotiations for our share will 
take place at that time." 
The District of Stewart had a 
budget of over $1 million in 1983, 
Go-ahead for El Salvador aid 
that saw House Majority Leader Jim 
Wright break with his own party, the 
legislators voted 212.208 in favor of a 
Republicun-backed amendment that 
authorized $120 million in immediate 
military aid for El Salvador and 
other Central American. states, 
"It is a great Yictory for President 
Reagan," Representotive Jack 
Kemp (R-N.Y,) said after the vote.. 
K~mp said the .tally was. an 
example of "bipartisan" Supp0rt for 
the president's program, which he 
• predicted will carry .over r when 
House-Senate conferees meet 
Wednesday to .consider a. $61.7- 
million emergency appropriation 
requested by Reagan for the 
Salvadoran military. 
. But Representative , Michael 
Barnes (D-Md.), who made the final ' 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Domocratie appeal against adoption • subject to congressional disappro~;a! 
House of Representatives narrowly of the Republican plan, said he within 30 days. 
approved President Reagan's .thought the vote "was not exactly a The votes on Central American aid 
request for military aid to Central mandate" in favor o f  Reagan's came during consideration of a 
America on Thursday, setting 'the requests, . $10.5'billion global  foreign aid 
stage for confrontation next week Barnes pointedout the vote was on measure, which was approved on a 
over emergency funding for E! an authorization bill, and that the 211-206 vote. A similar, bill is 
Salvador's military forces.: battle over the aid to El Salvador awaiting Senate action, but it con- 
Following a raucus day of debate will :re~.ppear in the House wheu a tains no Central : American 
provisions because of a deadlock in 
the Senate foreign, relations com- 
mittee. 
Meanwhile, U.S. officials aid the' 
State Department is preparing to 
declassify evidence documenting its 
measure to approPriate he funds is 
considered. 
The vote came one day after 
Reagan went on national television 
to press Congress for 'the aid, which 
he argued was necessary to halt a 
Cuban-inspired takeover in E l  claims that Nicaragua has been 
Salvador, sending weapons, supplies and 
TheRepub l i canamendment  money' to leftist rebels in El 
authorizes enough military aid for SalvadOr. 
central America in the fiscal year U.S. intelligence ' agencies have 
beginning Oct. 1 to meet the been reluctant to disclose vidence 
president's.requestfor$132,Smillien ~on grounds that to do so Would 
for E! Salvador. compromise sources. Negotiations 
It places few restrictions on the are under way among the CIA and 
aid, making the first half available various other agencies to determine 
after*the presid~t ells Congress ~w much information should be 
that the Salvadorans are making included in a special report on the 
progress in humant;ights and other subject, the officials said. 
reforms..'l'be r st would require a The report is expected to be made 
second presidential report and be public in about wo weeks. / 
Jackson on another mission 
WASHINGTON (AP)--The While parUclpate in a bipartisun group . security of its athletes at the 
House disclosed Thursday that it has aimed at overturning the. Sov!et Olympics and he wanted Reaganto 
given Jesse Jackson a list of socurlty decision, endorse the efforts'of a group of 
guarantees that the United States In a written response to Jackson, congressmen, athletes and 
had provided to the Soviet Union for Baker said: "We/flays given the distinguished citizens to negotiate 
its Olympic athletes, Soviets extensive assurances with the govMt UniOn. 
They also wished him well in his regarding the safety of their athletes 
efforts to change Moscow's mind and the conditions under which .they. 
about boycotting the summer: would participate. Asked whether the White House 
Games. "In this Connection, you' should believes the SoViets are willing to 
Jackson, a candidate for thel know that the president has per- negotiate with Jaekson ln an effort 
Democratic presidential • sonally and publicly assoreci' the to embarrass the president,a senior 
nomination, conferred on the matter International Olympic Committee official Who wished to remain 
Thursday with Soviet Ambassador that the United States has lived and anonymous replied : "I have no idea. 
A, atoly Dobrynin and sent a letter will live up to the Olympic harter." They've indicated they might want 
to White House Chief of Staff James Jackson told the White Housethe to do things like that in the past, 
Baker ask|rig President Reagan to Soviets were worried about the haven't they?" 
personal popularity when compared. 
with Turner, but was preferred over 
Chretien by 43.5 per cent to 36 per 
cent.• , ' , ~' 
Respondents were also asked who 
among the seven Liberal candidates 
they thought would: make the best 
prime minister. 
TURNER HAS EDGE " 
Of the ~.per  cent who had an 
opinion, 30 per cent favored Turner 
and 21 percent favor~l Chretien. 
The man in third place - -  with 
backing from a mere one per cent-- 
was Economic Development 
Minister Donald Johnston, often 
touted as the" man Whois talking 
most about issues. 
None of tbose trailing Turner and 
Chretien could even muster the 
support given 'to Trudeau wbo, 
despite the fact beis  leaving, was 
considered by two per cent tobe the 
best man to lead the party. 
Support for the others broke down 
as follows: Employment Minister 
John Roberts 0.7 per cent; Justice 
Minister Mark Macguigan 0,6 per 
cent; Northern Affairs. Minister 
John Munro and Agriculture 
Minister Eugene Whelan tied for last 
place with 0.4 per cent. 
Contrary to the• Seutham-Carleton 
poll, Southam re~rted earlier in the 
day that a private poll conducted by 
Decima Research Ltd. showed the 
Conservatives have a significant 
lead over the Liberals everywhere 
except in Quebec, where they are 
almost even. 
Allan Gregg', president of the 
Toronto tim/, refused to confirm the 
fig.ures, saying they were provided 
in confidence to its client, the 
Conservative party. 
But party president Peter Elzinga 
confirmed the numbers were ap- 
proximately correct, based on 
preliminary figures he had seen. 
Southam said the Deeima poll, 
based on a sampling of ~,083 people, 
shows 53 per cent of respondents 
polled throughout April wo~d vote 
Conservative if an election were 
held now, while 39 per cent favor the 
Liberals. 
?-native-son Mulroney may be making 
!~ some inroads in what has lohg been 
Co u rt h ears tale 
of death, injury 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP) unconcious and another suffered 
a Liberal stronghold. --  A British Columbia woman who permanent hearing damage, Hill 
In the Altantic provinces, 46.5 per has pleaded guilty to bombing the told the judge. 
cent were for the Liberals and 40.5 Litton Systems Canada .plant in Others Suffered spleen damage, 
~: per cent liked the Conservatives. In Toronto in October 1982" was con- broken and cracked limbs and ribs, 
sidering several other targets in- fractured skulls and concussions. 
' PP  eluding a Canadian Armed Forces . Hill said Belmas admitted .she 
• .~ per •'cent preferred the" COn- base in Alberta and the defen•ce telephoned a Litton security guard 
,i ser~@tives . . . . .  i : , - department in Ottawa, a B.C. at i1:~.i~.~, andtol~him that there 
~.~,"~.~/...,~'.~.,~.~,..~;.i.-,,,..,,~, ;~.:-:..-~-..~;~,~:.:.~.Supreme~. !Co~t .,judse. was~.-~ld;~ .,would ~be,~n:ieXl~dsma .15 or. 20 . 
• " ¢iie.G~lldp:~li;conducted In late ThurSdaY. :' . . . . .  : . . . .  "'"~" .... . ~" .... .~l~Mtl~'l~tt~,~RIRWl~~".~Ui[SiS'hO'| d • 
March and released May LshoWed JulietCaroline Belmas, 21, of New prank: ..i . ' 
the Liberals with the Support Of 46 Westminster, sat impassively in the 
:~• per cent of decided voters, com- 
pared with 40 per cent for the 
Conservatives and ,13 per cent for the 
NDP. 
That poll marked 'the biggest 
turnaround ever measured in a 
month in Gallup's 42 years of polling 
in Canada and suggested a 
miraculous recovery for the 
Liberals, 
In the preceding survey, thd  
Conservatives hadthe support of 54 
per cent of the decided voters, 
compared With 32 per cent for the 
Liberals.. 
And a poll in September 1983 
showed Conservatives with the 
backing of 62 per cent of committed 
voters compared with a record low 
of 23 per cent for the Liberals. 
Thursday's poll also suggested the 
Liberals stand a better chance of 
defeating Conservative Leader 
Brian Mulroney with former finance 
minister John Turner at the helm 
than. with Energy Minister Jean 
Chretien. 
• Mulroney ended in a virtual tie in 
With the Terrace-Kit lmat f itness challenge 
to start  Sunday, administrators and council 
members took part in a half-hqur workout In 
the council  chambers to show they've got 
what i t  takes to keep In shape. From left  to 
prisoner's dock, but occasionally 
turned around to smile at friends in 
the public gallery, while prosecutors 
spent a day detailing the. bombing 
and other crimes she admitted 
committing. 
C. S. Hill, representing the Ontario 
attorney general, sa id  in a pre- 
sentence summation to Mr. Justice 
Samuel Toy that 10 people were 
injured ~ five of them maimed for 
life --, when 249 kilograms of 
dynamite in a van parked outside. 
the Litton' plant wall exploded, 
causing $3,87 million damage to the 
plant and nearby buildings. 
Litton produces guidance systems 
for the nuclear-armed U,S. cruise 
missile. 
Five of the victims were Litton 
employees working in'the plant, 
three were Metro Toronto police 
officers called in to investigate a 
telephoned bomb threat and the 
other two were motorists who were 
;driving on nearby Highway 427. 
, The blast was so intense that one 
of the police officers was knockdd 
She told him to tell people to seek 
protective shelter and stay away 
f~..m the windows. Litton security 
personnel were warning employees 
when the blast occurred 11 minutes 
later~ fo.ur minutes earlier than 
Behnas had predicted. 
A communique received by "=: 
several media and anti-nuclear::" 
groups four days after the blast said ' 
those responsible for the blast never 
intended to phyically harm people 
and sincerely regret the injuries, 
However, the note said the blast was 
"valid and necessarf', to cripple 
"the technology of death." 
The note, signed Direct Action,' 
condemned the Canadian govern- 
ment and the "capitalist lime" that 
makes up the Canadian state for ~" 
supporting the U.S..nuclear weapons 
strategy and for bolstering 
Canadian military spending. 
Court was also told than Belmas 
agreed with a friend two months 
after the incident that she was proud 
of her role inthe bombing. 
r ight:  Ron F leming,  Betty Jean Goodwln, 
Keith Norman, David Gel lately,  See page 
three for the list of Sunday and Monday 
fitness chal lenge events. Cov,;t, out and 
str,,f your stuff for your communi ty l  
' ': ' .... ." 'g"""" will fi il nyh,m ::: Labor:: rou nan,,e 
ew, investment  corporation • . , .  . , .  , . .  ]/.'., 
T(~*r i ,~ I  C l rcuh l l lem :: ' " ' ~ ' : " *. 
,x~m, ,~mo EDMONTON(cPy"Members~f :?:'~s-:. accePtance ' speech, em- 
~b,m.r. Oavla ,,m,~' the Caniidlan ,Federation of Labor ,  i~haslz,~1 ~ lwlv,~ moderato an- 
Ed lMr : .  Ad~I r l lM l~ l  I~ l~ I~ -. . .  . rT"  - - - :  . . . . . .  '1 . -  ~ .  
• have committed themse lves  . to  . "We have too er~an Oreog Nick W.~ . . . . . . .  .; . . .... p~ceh tolabor issues. 
ereauon 0 t a ~ e~tatemve~tmen t mii~' in thld country for the union 
Sfa f fWr J fe~l -Pho losraph~r  Spor t I ,  corporatlon~ xman~*d, by.~ union ~o~ementwto operate on class: 
~,,p~,~,~,. ~,yo,~" pe~i0n!~..unds;.: i~i.i:.. :i:/!:ii~': hatred andnegatlvlty." . " 
n..m~c~...~= c,~.,,t~, ~ore man ~ mmmn nsa neen ,: :Tlie give-und-take attitude which 
C,a,reWad~,V,,OT,C,O~Cm.Vt,o,,Sue aoovm committed to get the, corporation ' Mccambly said has made the 
~.,,-,~,~,,~.~,,,,=.~...~,~.-m,,~ started; said Jim McCambly, fede'atton a credible voice lathe 
.....~....~,~.o~=o.~...~.~,~.,., federation president.,.~, i - . labor movement was reflected in an , ~' phot~r~phlc  c~ntmt publ l l J~d In th4 I.~rMd. 
R,q~o~c lkm Is no# permlH*d  w l tho~ th*  tw l l l s~ ' " But  the ,corporat ion  cou ld :  even . i l  economic ;policy paper" approved I~h~l lon  O{ I~ l  Publl ldwr. . 
~. T~,.*~,..= o.*,, ~,~,,,.,~,~ = tually tap into a pool of private Thursday, " " 
pollllCally Ind~l~dI~l  and • rml rn~ Of Ihe Brit ish 
Columb~i P r l t s  Co~t<ll, 
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The B.C. Northwest District 
Council of Carpenters, at their 
meeting on Wednesday, May 9, 
unanimously denounced and 
rejected the proposed changes to 
the Provincial Labour Code as 
laid out by Bennett. The un- 
warranted and continuous attack 
by the government on organized 
labor must cease. 
We oppose the central attack of 
the government against the 
social, economic, and democratic 
fibre of this province and demand 
the immediate withdrawal of this 
anti.people, pro-business 
legislation, that can only harm 
any economic recovery if and 
when it may occur, 
It's obvious the Bennett regime 
is not prepared to carry out its 
mandate to create jobs. Instead 
the Socreds are union-busting 
and lowering the living standards 
of the majority. In Bennett's new 
reality, unemployment has risen 
100 per" cent since 1982. The 
Council consequently has not 
option lint to clal for a general 
strike unless the legislation is 
withdrawn. 
B.C. Northwest District 
Council of Carpenters 
/ Wiretaps- .............. 
Olympic chief asks 
to meet Chernenko 
The East Germans joined the" 
Soviet Union and Bulgaria in pulling 
its athletes out of the Los Angeles 
Olympics, with the announcements 
coming on succeeding days since 
Tuesday. 
Juan Antonio Somaranch, 
president of the International 
Olympic Committee and a former 
Spanish ambassador to the Soviet 
Union, is awaiting an answer on his 
request o meet with Soviet leader 
Konstantin Chernenko in an effort o 
reverse a growing Eastern bloc 
boycott of the Los Angeles Olym- 
pics. 
Samaranch has asked Marat 
Gramov, bead of the Soviet Olympic 
Committee, to arrange the meeting 
"within the next few days." 
Samaranch has a copy of the letter 
President Reagan sent to the Soviets 
emphasizing that every athlete is 
welcome in Los Angeles. The 
Olympics ~:hief asked for the letter 
during a visit to the White House on 
Tuesday, the day the Soviets an- 
nounced their withdrawal. 
Meanwhile/~--Peter, .., Ueberroth,~. 
president of the Los Angeles 
olympic organizing cgmmi~e;'~.; 
said he also is willing to  go to 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Solicitor 
General Robert Kaplan last year 
authorized 545 electronic sur- 
veillance warrants for .national 
security purposes, he reported 
Thursday. 
His une-page annual report o Gov. 
Gem Ed Schreyer said that wiretaps 
and bugs were "indispensable in- 
vestigative aids" in cases involving 
subversion, terrorist activity aimed 
at "accomplishing overnmental 
change in Canada or elsewhere." 
Jesse Jackson, a candidate for the 
U.S. Democratic presidential 
nomination, also joined the cam- 
paign to get the Soviets back, going 
Moscow to appeal for a non- 
boycotted Olympics. But he added 
the organizing committee an-  
ticipates it will continue to receive 
"a one-a-day bitter pill from country 
after country" in the Easternbloc. 
The bitter pill Thursday came 
from East Germany, which ranks 
with the Soviets and the United 
States as the top amateur sporting 
countries in terms of medals won. 
to their embassy in Washington to 
"appeal to Ambassador Anatoly 
Dobrynin. 
But a spokesman for the embassy 
said Dobrynin told Jackson there is 
little chance the decision will be 
changed and that the ambassador 
Canadian pension funds now worth 
about $90 billion, he said in an in. 
terview Thursday. ' 
The corporation, modelled on 
similar yentm" .as in the United States 
and ready to go into operation late 
next month, is intended to provide 
good returns to pension funds while 
"All current practices hould be  
Open to study and change/' the 
paper said. 
"Social and economic negotiation 
nt a national evel is a possibility 
'that we need to consider. 
'!Included in the items subject o 
review should be: fiscal and 
funnelling money ~lnto union-only monetary policy, the role and 
construction projects; , ' structure of the Bank of Canada, the 
Delegates to the federation's ,budgetary i ' process, federal- 
biennial convention also voted provincial relations, marketing 
Thursday to set up union dental boards and government-regulated 
clinics. : - • industries; C~wn corporations, 
Officials 'said "the clinics could !abet-management relations and 
chop as much as 40 par cent off roles, industrial strategy,' income 
members'dentalcosts. ' levels and income disti'ibuUon, 
The decisions/reinforced the social support, education and 
energetie"-l~ngn McCambly 'and  training, internationaltrade policy 
other lenders of the 214,680-member and energy policy." 
federatiori have been trying to Agnodstartwouldbeappointment 
Project since leaving the Canadian Of union members to the beards of 
Labor Congreu two years ago./" Crown corporations, McCambly 
The federation's affiliates are10 said• ~ 
construction . unions but an 
estimated 40 per cent of their 
members work in' n0n-constructiun 
areas like mining and ,hospitals. 
There have been several signs of 
growth. The organization has set up 
an education program: with the help 
of a $1-million grant from the federal 
Labor Department. 
The approximately 350 delegates 
expanded their executive Thursday 
by electing Austin Theme of St. 
John's, Nfld., a member:of the 
international Brotherbeod of 
Electrical Workers, as the 
federation's first permanen t 
secretary-trens~er. 
Finance Minister Marc Lalonde 
had a.shorter list, however, when he 
told the convention that govern- 
ment, business and labor' can not 
afford to return to a "scapegoat 
style of policy making." 
The federal government has 
emphasized "the need to open the 
docrto labor to ensure that it has an 
equal voice in the resolution of 
major issues nuch as technological 
change and a fair share of the 
benefits of economic recovery," he 
said.' 
The delegates stood up to applaud 
when Lalande finished Thursday but 
there were lingering doubts about 
Tailing. the U.S. 
has "no reason to expect a rever- lending rate sharply higher, cent and the five-year at 14 per cent. 
sa l . "  Opposition MPs decried the bank '  c . . . .  o .  U,,o ~ ho,,o foll,,w..,i a 
embassy s~mn~,  ,.~. Vladim!r ~ raLeswJ~c#,far~uers off the land~: ~,,,,In:,Ecimnntan,. Imlonde~said:he s 
Mikoyan. "It'~waS"~togtmYafteX~n~ " cl0~ b~t~i~es~s~'~"~'nd co l'lapse the~ unhappy With the rising bank rate 
deliberations both in the Soviet housing market. • but added there is little Ottawa can 
Union and after discussions in the The bank rate, set by the central do in the face of rising U.S. rates. 
International Olympic Committee bank each week at one-quarter "As tong asUnited States rates 
which brought no positive results in., percentage point above the average are going up it's going to be difficult 
the host country." ~ yield on three-month governme0t, for Canada to keep the rates down,"  
': treasury bills, is used by the char-, he said following a speechto the 
tered banks as a guide for, setting , , , " The Soviets say they are staying 
away from the Games for security 
reasons and because of what they 
call the cavalier attitude of U.S. 
officials towards the Olympic 
~harter. 
Duarte leads official returns 
the rightist Republican Nationalist 
Alliance. 
In Panama, meanwhile, an aide to 
presidential candidate Arnnifo Arias 
accused officials counting the 
ballots from Sunday's election there 
o| fraud and said the opposition will 
not recogpize the results if they go 
against Arias. 
"If they want a civil war, they will 
have it." said aide Enrimne Rn~p.rs. 
Nicolas Ardito-Barletta is the 
candidate backed by the military, 
which threw Arias, 82, out of office 
three times after he won previous 
presidential elections. 
Panama's election board an- 
nounced Thursday acount of eight of 
the country's 40 electoral districts 
showed Ardito-Barletta with 64,670 
ballots to 59,647 for Arias. The beard 
estimated 63O,0O0 eligible voters cast 
ballots. 
In Nicaragua, Foreign Minister 
Miguel D'Escoto said the United 
'States will be an  international 
outlaw if it refuses to accept 
jurisdiction of the World Court, 
which has ordered an end to U.S. 
mining of Nicaraguan waters.,. 
Nicaragua claimed, moral victory 
Thursday after the World Court 
issued its interim order against'the 
mining and other military activity. 
Managua had filed a complaint •with 
the  court that the United States is 
waging "armed attacks" to topple 
the leftist Sandinsta government. 
• The World Court, the judicial arm 
of the United Nations, has no en- 
forcement powers. 
The U.S. State Department, which 
earlier had rejected the court's 
jurisdiction in any matter involving. 
Central America, said Thursday it 
will accept he court's ruling. ; 
U.S. sources, as well as 
Nicaragua, have said the CIA- 
directed mining of Nicaraguan 
harbors was disi:0ntinue d a month 
ago. 
Nicarngua filed its complaint with 
the World Court on April 9. More 
than a month before that date, the 
CIA had directed the/'ebel mining.of 
Nicaraguan ports. Mine explosions 
damaged seven ships of various 
nations. 
SAN SALVADOR (AP) -- 'Cen- 
tralist Jose Napoleon Duarte held a 
solid lead today in partial official 
returns from the presidential 
election, and a top military com- 
mander urged ultra-rightist Roborto 
d'Aubuisson to respect he results. 
With 72 per ~ent of the vote 
counted, Duarte had 533,771votes, or 
55.8 per cent, to 423,380 votes, or 44.2 
per cent, for d'Aubuisson, election 
officials said. 
Ernesto Bellosa, a member of the 
Central Election Council, said the 
council expects to finish counting 
today. 
Both candidates, citing counts by 
their own party workers, have 
claimed victory in last Sunday's 
election, in which an estimated 1.5 
million Salvadorans voted. 
Col. Adolfo Blandon, chief of staff 
of the armed forces, said of 
d'Aubuissan: "If he's really a 
nationalist, as he said in his cam- 
paign, he must respect the will of the 
people." 
Duarte is a Christian Democrat 
and d'Aubuisson is the candidate of 
J ames  McCambly  
the government's record. 
"We should have mintmiz~r the 
• standing ovation," one delegate said 
astbe hall emptied. "' 
The federation also pas~d a 
resolution erlticizing the British 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatehtwan 
and Ontario governments for , '~  
the present economic situation to 
weaken our free collective 
bargaining system." 
And there were concerns abo~ut 
federal pension reform and a profit- 
sharing plan Lalonde announced in
his last budget. " : ' 
A resolution.approved Thursday 
.said the federation should oppose the 
plan unless the government changes 
it to give unions a bigger say in 
matters like how much profit should 
.beshared and how long plans sat Up' 
by individual employers should last; 
The convention was to" have 
concluded today but ended Thursclay 
when business was finished she,d of 
schedule. 
search 
Interest rates climb upward 
There appeared'to be no end in " up along with the bank rate in recent annual meeting of the Canadian 
sight for the latest round of interest weeks with the average one-year Federation of Labor. 
rate increases Thursday as the Bank rate now pegged at t2 per cent, the "What we're trying' to do is keep 
of Canada once again bumped it's average three-year rate nt 13.25 per the rates as low as we can, bearing 
i 
interest rates. 
The central bank rate has been on 
a steady upward climb in the last 
three months after hovering around 
tO per cetit at the beginning of 
February. ' .' i ' 
Prime Minister Trudeau. 
reiterated comments made earlier 
in mind interest rates in the United 
States have been going up now for a 
few.months/' , ,-,i~,,, ..: :, , , . ; : :  
,~i~.hTl~ ministt~,qsaid~he will,,mectl 
I with umore~_-,~an,.~O, othep~ihad~ou 
ministers next week at the annual 
meeting of the Organization for 
Economic , Co-operation , and 
Development and expects a lively 
debate over possible individual Or 
collective steps industrial countries 
can take to control interest rates. 
• More Canadians 
The 
Dona ld  Johnston  
I I I 
back on the job 
this week by Finance MinisterMarc ' OTTAWA (CP) -- The number of 
Lalunde that Canadian banks have unemployed people dropped by 
to follow the lead sot Tuesday by '  73,0001astmonth to 1,468,000, but the 
U.S. banks or risk a massive outflow jobless rate remained at 11.4 per 
of capital from Canada. 
Major U.S. banks increased their 
prime rate, the interest charged to 
top corporate customers, to 12.5 per 
cent from 12 per cent and Canadian 
chartered banks responded by 
raising their primes half a per. 
centage point to 12 per cent. 
PREDICTS RISE 
Economists • predict Thursday's 
increase :in the bank rate will 
cent for the second consecutive 
month, Statistics'Canada reported 
today. 
It is the first halt inwhat has been 
a steady upward climb in the rate 
since the beginning of the year. The 
rate, adjusted for seasonal 
yariations, held at 11.1 per cent for 
the final three months of 1983, then 
inched to 11.2 per cent in January, 
11;3 per cent in February and 11.4 
prompt he chartered banks to raise per cent in March. 
their rates again, although they may W~ile the government might take 
delay any increase until next week. " 
The Bank of Canada has also been some comfort in the fact the 
under pressure to raise its trend- unemployment rate has not in- 
setting rate to prop up the Canadian 
dollar which has beensagging badly 
against i s U.S. counterpart and has 
traded at close.to record lows this 
week. 
The dollar slid to 77.09 cents U.S.' 
at the' close Wednesday but on 
creased again, there's virtually no 
chance opposition :MPs will find 
anything in the latest figures to 
cheer about." 
Progressive Conservative and 
New Democrat "MPs, voicing 
renewed concerns about sharply 
Thursday closed up 1-25 to  77.13 higher interest rates,, have. been O.J.to 18.5 per cent, with the rate at 
cents, demanding government action 20.7 per cent for men and 16.1 per 
' 'which will both protect existing jobs cent for women. Mortgage rates have been edging 
, ' . . . ' . . . '  r . , " .  . . 
and add new ones to the economy. 
Another jump in the trend-setting 
Bank of Canada rate Thursday to 
11.72 per cent from It.13"per cent has 
raised fears that rates on mor- 
tgages, business and consumer 
loans will continue to rise, throwing 
more people into bankruptcy and 
more people out of work. 
Statistics Canada said full.flxne 
employment, adjusted for seasonal 
variations, increased by 1!,000 in 
April, reflecting an increase of 
27,000 jobs held by. men and a 
• decrease of 16,000 for Women. 
The increase was limited, to men 
over. the age of 25 yearS, which 
means the jobless scene foryoung 
people continues to look grim, with 
many graduating and returning 
students facing the prospect of not 
finding work. • ~. 
The agency said unemployment 
increased by an estimated 13,000 to 
537,000 among those between the 
ages of 15 and 25. 
.This pushed the'youth ra[e up by 
for a Liberal leader: Donald Johnston 
But getting those thoughts 
across has been a big problem. 
in front of-large crowds, 
Johnston often seems stiff and 
i~ i !~ ~ dry~ He sometimes swamps his 
. ideas in jargon and turns a 
political speech into a technical 
challenge. He , is ~ best in small 
gatherings, paRirularly when he 
fields ': q0esttofis ~:" from the 
audie ,~ ~ ~ :,~;~.! 
But Anderson ;..and . other 
Johns'tdn' canip/*i~n workers 
know there isn't tln~e to convince 
a majority of the convention 
delegates two or three at a time. 
Apart from the weekend policy 
sessions, Johnston will try'his 
hand ineressingly at large 
gatherings in the second half of 
the campaign. HOW well he does 
will decide whether he can be the 
dark horse candidate his sup- 
porters hoped he would be or 
among the als0-rans. 
explained ideas and his 
mysterious black eye. 
Johnston has discussed hts 
differences of opinion with 
current government policy, in- 
eluding his proposal to sell Petro- 
Conada service stations, get out 
of the sports lottery pool business 
and comPensate Japanese- 
Canadians interned in the Second 
World War. 
Such splits with policy 
prompted calls for his 
resignation, but these have 
dlsslpated. Jolmsten says  he 
never thought .about .stepping 
down. 
"I think the campaign isa good 
opportunity to discuss issues, to 
prove that we are the party of 
tdesa," he says. 
Johnston says publicly 'and 
privately he isn't in the race Just 
to capture a powerful Job in 
cabinet. His well-articulated 
I , I 
I 
This story on Donald Johnston 
is another in an Intermittent 
series on the major candidates 
for the Liberal leadership; to be 
decided at a party convention in 
Ottawa June 14-1';. 
By Kirk Lapointe 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Donald 
'Johnston was first to declare his 
candidacy for the Liberal 
leader~ip race, eight days after 
Pr ime Minister- Trudesu's 
resignation decision. Johnston 
was filled with enough optimism 
and adrenalin to practically walk 
on water. 
The economic development 
minister's cause for Jubilance 
was twofold - -  a weekend of 
shaking hands at a. provincial 
party gathering in Halifax had 
gone well, and a handful of phone 
calls had mustered strong sup- 
port f~m party policy workers. 
They were the type of people he 
wanted along on his ideas-based 
campaign. 
Johnston glided into a news 
: conference to announce his 
candidacy, barely concealing his 
glee, and urged a"fresh start and 
a fresh agenda" for the party. 
Re said he was in the race to 
win, but  he knew fellow- 
candidates John Turner and Jean 
Chrotten would place ahead of 
him on the first ballot at the June 
14-17 leadership convention in 
Ottawa. His strategy was simple: 
place third on the first vote and 
build toward 'a final-ballot via-. 
tory. 
More than halfway through the 
race, however, Johnston's 
campaign for a fros~ agenda 
apparently needs fresh support. 
His-candidacy has been best 
known for two things -- his well- 
i 
position s may preclude him from 
assuming the Job in finance, log 
example,' became they differ 
markedly from either of the two 
acknowledged front-framers. ' 
•, His team's own polling "shows 
he is strongly in third place, well 
behind Turner and Chrotian. But 
lndepondent surveys show him 
locked with two other contedders, 
Employment Minister JOhn 
Roberts and Justice Minister 
Mark MscGulgan, in a struggle 
to keep out of fifth spot. 
Who is correct?'What is going 
wrong? Campaign manager Rick 
Anderson insists the next few 
weeks will bear out his findings, 
when delegates . tar( looking at 
the substance, not Just the image 
of the' candidates. 
"We kn~w we have the best 
thinker in the race," Anderson 
says. 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
many~ meals }he h0spffal Serves in the cotJrse of a" year. on fl~e 
average, 62 patients receive meals each day, 365 days a year. The 
hospifal will hold its open house Saturday from 2 p.m. to 4p.m. 
]'Orner, Chretien lead in 
.B.C. leadership battle 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Energy Minister 
Jean Chretien and former finance minister 
John Turner are running neck and neck in 
British Columbia in the race to succeed 
Pierre ,Ttudeau aspr ime minister and 
L ber~l [~ader, 
The'last delegates w~re selected Wed- 
needay evening and a Survey of elected 
delegates by The Canadian Press shows 
Chretien and Turner each with more than 
50 committed elegates out of  the 195 
selected, and less than a handful 
separating them. Of the 195, 81 are un- 
committed or have .not publicly, declared 
support for a particular Candidate.w,.,~ 
1~.  talc-,~,Dt~elopmentim 'Mlhister 
DoMld~d'0hnst01~, i~,rtm~ing,flflrd ~4th 11 
committed supporters, while Justice 
Minister.Mark MacGuigan has three and 
Employment and Immigration Minister 
John Roberts has~ene. Agriculture 
Minister. Eugene Whelan has no declared 
supporters and no apparent organization 
in British Columbia. 
Figures provided by Chretien organizers 
show Chretien leading with 64 supporters 
out of the 195 elected elegates and Turner 
with 62. Their counts how Johnston third 
i with nine.and MacG.uigan with two,'with 58 
1 delegates undecided. 
TURNER LEADS 
However, thei r grand total including all 
automatic delegates, women's com- 
mission ' representatives and youtli 
' delegates shows Turner in the lead with 96, 
Chretien with 89, Johnson with 24, 
MacGuigan, 7, and one each for Munro ~nd 
Roberts. According to the Chretien count, 
105 are uncommitted. 
Turner organizers claim a total oi 103 
committed Turner delegates with 55 
committed toChretien. Howeve/', they did 
Columbia go~,'ernment, 'restraint Crisis. 
policies are:' ,eroS. g,: children's 
rights in the cotWts,:a family law 
Specialist old the .opening of a 
threc-day' conferei~ee at the 
University of 'British Columbia 
Thursday night.. 
Child advocates--lawyers who 
represent children's, interests in 
cases of custody, "access and other 
family court matters --,now are 
seldom provided by the'attorney 
genera l  l~eause o f l  restraint 
poh'.cies; ~an Farl~.~ told the 
. -  , . . 
Surprise attack 
TORoNTo .(CP)'.- I  • A Nygard, 22, of Surrey, 
The Herald, Friday, May 11, 1984, Page $ 
e 's  leg C :".liar,. n al rnghts, suffering 
VANCOUVER ~(CP) - -  British conference, called Children in Farber, a former child advocate, have the child's best interests at 
said. He added that judges relied heart. 
He saidthis has left overworl~ed heavily en their recommendations "It is a significantand important 
judges as the sole protectors of to determine what custody and service that the judge needs to 
children's rights. , access arrangements would be in make a crucial decision." 
The conference, sponsored by the the child's best interests. 
B.C. Teachers' Federation,is being Bpt he said judges' requests are NEED PROTECTION 
held to evaluate' the' 'impact on not now being approved by the• Children'~ rights also. need 
children of reductions in'social attorney general. Faced with am: protection in maintenance 
services and to.examine children's mense caseloads of complex family hearings, Farber said, citing a case 
legal rights throughout Canada. situationS, judges are foi~ced to where the mother of an infant 
Child advocates, who are ap- dispense "instant justice" or spend "bargained away" her right to 
pointed by the attorney general on a long hours listening to adversarial support in exchange for'a stop to 
judge's request, were used testimony frgm" two parents who visitation rights by the estranged 
frequently between 1976 and 1981, each want custody and who may not husband. 
'junior: '.hockey ";..player B.C., was testifying at the 
testified in court Thursday trial of Steven Callanan, 
,' he was .taken~b~,'surpris¢ '25, of Misslssauga, Ont., 
when stabb~l in ilie'.~he~t who is charged .with 
during' .all, street;. Con,i aggravated assault in the 
frontati6n..ldstM~y,r.. ." stabbing. 
' •. '~," , 'Nygardsaidhe and other 
"I didn!t ~cttlally kn0w.I r~embers of the Abhot- 
was stabb~ed i'l~,I~'t awaY.~ . sford Flyers Junior A 
I pushed the guy back and hockey team were stan- 
then I said. to " paul . d~ng outside a submarine 
(Lellevre, a teamm//te),: 'I sandwich shop oh Yonge 
think . tliis guy ' stabbed ' ,St. in Toronto when goalie 
me,"" Clay" Nygard told' Scott Bradley was bumped 
county court. - .""  ' .  by one of two passersby. 
" I ' ' " ' |  " 
" ~ ~ -  " : Nat;onal "" " 
~ ~  . i' Physical Activity Week 
~__~--____~/~, May 13-21, i984 
Re~JT~he~?~e*  :;~11 ubGli?a:: TERR " y al " p "h  ly 
st of e felts in th~ Tern ee-Kitima, fitness 
~allenge. Stay tun ed . .  
Kitimat kicks off its fitness challenge Sunday, 
li ev nts ' e ~tace-Kitimat 
chal enge. ltuned  ,
May 13, when the town crier will officially start a 
walk, jog or run from the Overwaltea parking lot. 
The route is Haida to Kuld0, to Columbia nd back. 
' Six km fun run begins at!  p.m.; three km jog at 1:15 
p.m. and a one km walk at 1:30 p.m. 
To receive your free Kitimatrecreation pa.~s, just 
register your 15 minutes of participation at 
Riverledge or Tamitik. 
In Terrace, at 1:30 p.m. Sunday, a Mother's Day 
walk begins at the Bavarian Inn, and ends at Mc- 
Donalds.. Free 15.minute fitness classes will be held 
in the arena banquet room at 4:30, 7, and 7:30 p.m. 
On Monday fitness classes will be 9 to 10 a.m. also 
in the arena banquet rnom: and 6:30 to 7:30 p,m. at 
Thornhill Elementary School with free babsitting at 
the morning class. • 
To receive your free Terrace recreation pass 
register your 15 minutes of activity at the pool, 
arena, library, municipal hail, Northwest Com- 
munity College racquetball courts or All Seasons 
Sporting Goods. 
; notoffev completeresults forChretien ,~nd , ..... . L . . .  
. . ,  ' ,~ ;  t l  ,hk  . . . .  ~ ~" °therdelegates°na kllt  'b l' Rhng CORRECTION, " " '  
Turner 26of 74 automatic delegates.Those 
are privy counsellors,- senators, federal ran a front page s{[0ry on 
candidati~s from the last election, the municipal budget. The 
• numbers mentioned in the executive council members and other 
party efficials~ last paragraph were in- 
, . correct. They did not 
He said 15' support Chretien, six support include school taxes, B.C. 
Johnston, four for MacGulgan and one Assessment or Municipal 
each for Roberts and Munro, with 21' un-"Fi~anee Authority taxes. 
declared. . ," The correct n,umbers are 
Chretien has done ~ well at the women's as follows home .012653 
commission meetings taking 10 of' 32 and business .033715. We 
delegates. .. a~logize for the error. 
Parents' meeting 
TERRACE-- Three of counsellors for home 
topico Tegerdlng education 
will :be discussed at an 
upcoming meeting ~of 
parents of Skeena Junior 
Secondary  Schoo l  
students. 
TEe topics are 
curriculum, the use of 
suspensions as a form of 
pantshment, and the lack 
s.tudy programs... 
The meeting will take 
place in the foods room of 
Skeena Junior Secondary/ 
School, Thursday, May 17 
at 7:30 p.m. 
All interested and 
concerned parents are 
urged to attend. 
: i  
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i SPRINGFIELD 
Passenger • 
FJbreghlse Belt RadiaiS 
Summer Tire 
Mother's Day Spedal 
irl 
$47.95  .... P155.80R x12 
$48.95 . . ,P155 ,80R x13 
$53.95  . . . .  P165-80R x13 
$54 .95 . . . .P185 .80R x13 





$64.95 .... P195.75RX14 
$65.95 .... P205.75RX14 
$71.95 .... P215.75Rx14 
$67,95 .... P205-75R x15 
$71.95 .... P215-75R x15~ 
$75.95 .... P225-75R x15 
$81.95...,P235.75R x15 
700x15 (6 ply) TT 72.50 
,750X16 (8 ply) TT 89.50 
800X16.5 (8 ply) Tbls. 86.,50 
875x16.5 (8 ply) Tbls. 9d.50 
950x16.5 (8 ply) Tbls.* 110.50 
Polyester Cord Summer Tire 
I 
A78x13 41.50 
As low as B78x13 42.50 
• D78x14 47.50 
s41_50  _4.,0 F78x14 53.50 G78x14 55.50 , G78x15 55.50 
' • H78x15 59.50 
~ • L78x15 66.50 
ALL PRICES INSTALLED 
.... : SALE ENDS SAT. MAY 12 ~i, 
Kalum Tire & Automotive Supply 
4!01 W. HIGliWAY 16 H I I LAa .  Open I lem- t im Mmhy.Setenky , r -  ~.. . ,  ,i:..~'~"% 
r ,NSU CE 
LI CORPORATION 
Of BRmSH C(XUMI~ 
Is your licence plate telling 
vo something" 
" " :  ..... o,o2 If the sticker on, your: licenccf pintosaysMay :your Autopla -' ance an " ' for 
renewal byithe first of ne'X'~'~6nth ...... ': ,r ~ , :,, : : : 
Please refdi~tO ~l~dg~ide w~ch was n~a'iled along with )/our AtRopl'an'renewal application. 
It is extremely imp~i~tant to,.insure your vehicle in the correct category, if
your vehicle ]s~imprp~p.erly rated, a claim on your Own.Damage coverage 
(e.g. Collision, Comprehensive) can be denied and you will be required to 
reimburse the Corporation for any.Third Party claims paid on' your behalf. 
t 
t • 
We are committed to upho ld ing  
the right of the unborn to life. 
But  we slso have s concern for 
all mothers, especially those who 
are facing a stressful pregnancy. 
We believe that society must fin~! 
solutions to problem pregnancies 
which affirm a respect for the 
needs of both mother and child. 
There are alternatives to 
the destruction of .human life. 
~k 
I 
: : .... : :, : : : : :  1+ : 1 : + •C  
 dally her_ ++ ,  :SPOR,T,,. 
'New Oiiers beat +i,slanders::.i 
: UNIONDALE, N.Y. 'was out of the lineup, but Yerkls landersl .0totakea "(Dave) Hunter~ .knocked 
(CP) - -  A year ago Kevin they were front and centre one-game lead in the (Cord) Dineenoff the p~k 
McCle]land was out of the Th~sday night ' as .National Hockey League 'bnd threw it.out to mel" 
playoffs and Grant Fuhr Edmonton Oilers beat New Stanley Cup • oh.am- said McClelland. " 
pionship. ' The Oilers played a near MeCle.and fired, his 
~i rd  playoffgoal at l:~,,of flawless game in 'front of  
Tba~Ik You  the third period and Fuhr Fuhr to disprove the 
stopped 34 shots to record theory that they only k.ow 
how to play offeneel " his first playoff shutout as 
I would like to thank everyone who worked In • the Oilers win their first "They played very well 
the canteen durlng the past season. AII the ladles game over the Islanders defensively,, did a real 
who helped make pergolas, helped you banquets . since Dee. 13, 1981..The good job around their net," 
and did baking. Without your support our year /slanders hod Won I0 said /slanders .coach 
wouldnothavebeensuccossful. Iwouldalsollke straight games, ink'.luding Arbour. "They cleared the 
to thank my husband Rag for being so on. a four.game sweep of last: rebounds and clldn't give 
year's final, since then. us  that second shot." 
derstandlng., canteen Chairman, Marie Beckley "This tokes a monkey off [~dtr stopped all but a 
We would like to thank everyone who donated our back, now we have the wrist shot by Islanders 
toward our garage ~ale. A special thank you to home-ice advantage," said defuneeman Denis Potvin 
Overwaltea Foods, ,Terrace Co-op, Ev's Mens MeClelland, 21. "It's "during a fbst-perlod New 
Wear and All Seasons Sporting Goods and those important that we won the York power - play. 
who helped out in any way. Your efforts brought rurst game because we Oefenceman Cherile 
in $793.30. We could have sold much more so haven't ,. beaten the Huddy h~dled  that one. 
rememberusnextyearafterourlcelsgone. Islanders in a long  time. Among Fuhr's sav~ 
Norah Jacques & Mnrle Beckley '~We're One game closer were a breakaway stop on 
• to the Stanley Cup~ It's 'a' a Greg Gilbert backhander 
great feeling." " and another on a forehand 
McClelland suffered five shot by Is l~ders  sniper 
W A S T E  F ILL  shouider dislocations: las t  Mike Bossy, ' season while playing fo r  But hismost spectoeular 
lowly Pittsburgh .. was on Islanders' centre 
Penguins. He . had  Bryan Trottier during the 
Westar Lumber  Operat ions  w i l l  de l iver  nrevintmlv been ' ninth minute of the second 
free f i l l  in Ter race  and Thornhi l l .  n'oteworthvonNas.h~n,  period.TrotUerwascet'up 
Anyone Interested should •leave the i r  been . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  a few feet in front o f  the - ,~, ,¢u m me . . "he  Compet i t ive section of the Peaks gym:  Leanne Phi l l ips,  Rhonda Klukas, Kr l s t i  
name and phone number  a t  635.6580. compensation deal when crease by John T0ne]li. rust ics  c lub came home last week w i th  an LeB Iond  (midd le  row)  Chr i s t ine  T im-  
Br ian Smith w i l l  contact  Interested Hnrtfordsignedfree-agent "He (Trettier) "got that,, a rmfu l  of medals  and r ibbons f rom the i r  f lna l  merman (coach),  Andrea  Komlos,  Deanna • 
part ies for detai ls ,  goaltender Greg Mglen in puck and just unloaded lt, compet i t ion  of the season In P r ince  George. Bryant ,  Lor ra ine  Phi l l ips,  K im Overton,  Lo l l  
1981. 
q A  Lesa than twominutes said Offers' defeneeman The members  o f ' the  c lub are  f rom left to P ro theroe ,  ( f ront  row)  N lkk i  Schafhausdr,  Paul Coffey. "I don't know ~ 
into the third period, he how he stopped it."" r ight  (back row)  Kr l s  Fair less,  Rose Lenser, Suzanne Berky,  Shannon Skrab.yk. : . ,  
wasoneofthebigstoriesof Fuhr, who also stopped+.- 
Westar mber Game 1. the rebound, said he'd 
Ray love he p rt "ljustdumPeditinand neverha.datoughergame~ S uaar .  ' - . . . . . . . . . .  ' • + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - o - -  8 . t  8 0 
E R E A L T Y  !  TERRAC ' 
WORCESTER, Mass. special ove for the sport, ' for taking, what some ended in a third~otmd 
(AP) - -  Sugar Ray my own special feelings.:' perceived as an unac- kunckout of Bruce F in~ at 
/ LTD t Leonard fights . tonight .The former undisputed ceptoble risk. Reno, Nev., which gave 
t#nJ~ ,#commend because of "my own welterweight boxing 'The man who made him a 32-1 record, Wi~ 23 
~ ; ;  "-J id tiO " vice "." : ~ champi°n's first fight betwcen$&Smilli°nand $40 knock°uts" +' i::-"' 4635 Laze l lo  A v e .  38-0371 ' since Feb: 15, 1982, is a 'million before retiring and Howard's record is 20-4, 
- ~ J  " w-e  a -  :+"  . scheduled 10-reuAder" who will make $3 million with 11 knockouts. In his 
M X IM I  against herin Howard.at tonight said he wouldn't last • fight, ' ':' the Nation Reloc n Ser , ..~ . . .  v the 13,866-seat CenSure. f ight '  again if he had any Philadelphian, 23, kn*ked 
• summaries " l  could accept  i t  i f  an  doubts, out B i l l  Brar l ley  in  the A time to look and a Attention bulldersl Prime home in prime 
lime to buy We have an excellent location Family home opponent made me quit," ' Leonard makes big sixth round at AUntie 
Here Is. the opportunity building lot in a con. Two year old 1936 sq. said Leonard " of his money out of the ring from City, N.J., Feb. 27/ two 
to get the space you h'olled subdivtsion for I1. split.level executive Picturesque 1333sq. ft. retirement. ' various interests and jobs days after he had' l~en 
• need at the price you only S13,500. Prime home of very good home with 3 bedrooms Flrl! Period " '  It was a detached retina as a boxing commentator, scheduled to tight 
want. Three good sized location for your dream quality. 4 bedrooms, 4 to suit the growing No scoring, in his left eye that made The Superehaanel pay- Leonard. penalties - -  Lowe Sdm 8:40, Leonard quit on Nov. 9, TV network wLll televise 
bedrooms, a worksaver house, beths,3flreplacee, oak family. It Is situated on Potvin NY, 11:34, Hunter Edm . • Howard is getting ;his 
kitchen, living room kitchen cabinets with 20 acres with year round 14;09, Potvln NYI 14:$1, JaCk- 1~.  the fight ln Canada. l twgl  biggest purse.of $125~000. 
son Edm 15:47. Se¢oml  Perk~ ,,.Sw'gery.,,was, suceessfal- begin about 10:30 p.m. . . . . . . .  
~.~lth.,fitepJace,~a l rge. " '~ . . . . .  built4JlS;~ Located in icreak [uetl]ni0Hh~f town. .~,, No Kotl,¢. : +;=~ 
.mnlng.,~room.,.~mm~.~. ' ~ J c m g e  qu~t '~hd secluded Asking p~1¢~'~$73,000. ~"t"~'t' e'nimi~'~'-" Dlneen 'NYI andlast Dee. 10l;eonard, EDT.  . . . . .  ....... ,
laundry facllltlesare li+~ . .Tlds.mle._and.one-half+. area;" Asking $139,500." Give use/calPl6day..~ , ,:~, .j=<~o, edm 44:3;. WHO'"" will '.: be':~'28 : 'hext ':.;The ;l.,ontlract calls for II I 
• 1. edmonton." Third elriodMccll|lal~d 3 Thursday, announced his *each fight to weigh 152 , I on the main floor. Full storey 3 year old home .. . . . . . . .  
basemen, ,'+it, guest wlthapprox. 750 sq. 11 . . . .  . . . . . .  (Huam. Humor; ,;s, comeback, pounds, give or toke a m,. .h , ,nn k 
[ room, This home Is ol living area will suit Spacious split.level Convenient living 9:06,PIIlllllll'Jonsso~ ~-NYI'+ HUnferis:42......Edm. . "My goal is to step down 'pound. 'l~umbless gloves r ~ , g ~  lm 'qlW '~ lm II I I  
located In the hor~sh~., almo+t any youtig home . . . . . . ; ,  • • ' ThlSlO00..sq. ft.; nine i Shot, 0, , ,1 +y " when I'm .ready to step .: wj]] .be used; a condition Stondln s 
area on a 90 x120 family Situated on 2 2 ~ .. ' _ . - .  + : year* old home has It. ( Edmonton' . .  "~0~]+ ~-., down,,.he said. " I  don't that Leonard insists on for 
lan ' -" " un nnct(ae ~.rescenT. E l  rl ' wl NY Islanders .:. t~2~-~ .wanttoSiepdownbocause'. al lhisfuitcef lghts.  ' | dscaped lot with acres "artl" cleared . . . . . . .  act c heat th up. I Ooll - -  Fuhr,. Edmo'nton; 
, t, • ' TOtal OT 4 oearooms . ,. | Shrubs and fruit trees.' close t ^  Williams . . , graded Insulation, main ; Smith, NY Islanders. " " '  of Injury or some other , . 'Thefight tonight, should I 
• j Priced at $87,500 . . . .  v , in r ann. a large, rec room. floorutli lty area, three ~j rA~I~Cl  ~ ~SI~)~ I q ' *  . . . .  "~'~ "*l *' P ~ b l e m l  " l l Leonard lwi~ aS ex~ct~lt  ~ATIONA~ LUAOU~ 
U,k;;~ *,,,--, L,.reeK. un ly .  II1.10 otter amplespace a.no bedrooms, paved drive I . . . . . .  " National Ho~;l~ey+. League, play. • My ~jury has ~ could lead him in any one e.,t ow,,~. W L P¢I ;GBL 
I " ' " " ' '  ' ' " ' .~  .. . clean.up requires. TO privacy ror a growing and fmncc,<l Int, al l  clnx~ I off scoring leaders 'after' 'game., C01Tect~NJ;' and it's.given of several directions. Chicago 17 12 .586 .-- 
) .un an especially ,arge. make the ground family. Ideal location .~;=hoo/ ; . l~o~al :and i +~u-,y ,,o,,: " ... ;" *,." , :- me"n second chance." • TherelsthelmsSibilltyof New York , ,, . , '  '~, 
:ntdT~tuhl :~o~ges~eo useful. Asl(lng price : and ne/ghbourhood, shopping. Priced at i Oretzky." Edm ..... :.•': , . , ,  ,, Then, -on Feb. 13, a fight [or either or both St.m°ntrealLouls 151+ 517 .$00.4692+3~ 
l t • murrh'. Edm .' " . " / .  13.. +9 2| ~aeenerd,.,:underwent a the World Boxing Council ,,,,de,m,= 4,  ~6 .,m , ) $39,900. " . . . . . . . .  ~ , $44,900. ASKIng T~,U W. . $49,500. I Mauler, Edm" .'*+, :'S .17 ~ . . . .  " : "  " . . . . . . . . .  X~ 10 16 .3115 Sv~ co,w, Edm "., "'+. ~ ,~2 +, p,r0~ed~.e ' to..+ _st~ngth~ +,or ~e.  World. + Bo g Plttsbur011 
West Division 
+m.  -+ "°"" " "+ 
++ - u + , .  . . . .  , : , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ' Bel Owe,. M|n' ."' .: '. 2:'11-. +4" "postponed. andthere wa~:. Other possibilities ar a clnclnnat! 15;7151'1 .S00"SIS 42V~ i~ Housfon 12"111 .400 ,) ! /; • ! ' ( ~'~ ./~.'l¢innl.l+.'CilN1cDonlllO+ ¢;al':''. " : : .6  = ~+'~ 4= +' .. sl)eculati()n':++ ...that .+.the'......, third fight, against Roberto. ~,a,t, 
Anderson, Edm $ e ;:-+ ~vouldnot be another fight. Duran, who beat Leonard san Francisco I1 20 .355 I1~ 
H~o ~t~ kP..t" i ~ :  !' i  i k~ l  ~;k l l  .~+, .~ i~P~i  i " "'xwell*+~ln " .,+'i, 13 for ]~0nerd.:' . : i: and qal, agnh)st him in the -l'h.rsd.y Ile,n, "" Clnclnnatl 2 t~ntre~q"1 '++'~' !2" 
• Llnseman Edm 9 3 12 " Flafley, NYI 8 3 ~ However,'.Leonard was first two, or a fight against Plffsburgh 4 San Francisco 
Allants 7 New York 3 
; GillieS, NYI 7. ~ . given mediea~ dsarance, .unbeaten Aaron pryor, the st. Loul, ~ sa~ mew ,o 
) + rl Godllnlkl: Betty Hyde ~rge Vogel tel O(Mlinlki Susan Beaven Frank Skidmore . ( ,B.Act°n'suffer,MIn hlYI 34 *~ ~1 " and the fight was former World' Boxing Los ~,0e~es S Ch~C.W ~ 
L15-5397 . 631-1317 6.15.6611 ~15-.~1F/ 63841031 • ~15.$69| • GIImour, St- 2 9 . reseheduled for tonight Assoe]ation junior HouItOrlTonlghl.14 PhllsdetPttlSoimll 2 
. . . . .  ,m~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ~  ~'= . . . . . . .  --J HUghll, Edm 2" 9 . amid criticism of Leonard I welterweight champion st . .Loul l  at Cincinnati 
• who is about to end a Pittsbur0h at Atlanta 
Chicago at Houston 
' retirement of less than a Philadelphia at San "Diego 
~ t  : J !  i ~ 1211 " '  year in a fight ngainst NewY°rkat L°lAnlleles 
• . Toronto's Nicky Furl~no. Montreal t San Francisco 
Sl|Urdly O lml l  . 
EVENING EVENING' .+ , - "  Then there is boxing's c~Ica~o at HoUlf0n 
' .. ~ : - -  NeW York at LOl Angl le l  
" " " " "' : a fight against Marvin Montrea l  at San Franc l l co  
Laurie Forbes Hngler, the undisputed Plltsbur0h st Atlanta, N 
, ~ , m  111-1311 : . . . . . .+ . 'Rod  ~u l in |  . : . . /  Phlladelphlll at San D le , ,  N 
435-5407 ' middleweight champion. '- 
" Hsg ier  is scheduled to be AMERICAN LeAgUe 
° ' mlnAOl  ' urn, St . .  
Gordon glean Stl'n P l rker  at ringside, ak is Pryor. h.t  Dlvl,lon . 
W r Pet. e l l /  
6311-1945 " Ka , ,5 . , , i  Leonard's last fight Oetrolt 25 4 , I~2-  
., Toronto 1912 .613 7 
, Balt imore 16 15 .S16 10 
J im Duffy Judy Jephson m,w~uk. ~ ~S .4~4 ~ 
& RERLTY LTD .o.= ,, ,, = W I G H T M A H  SMITH New York 12 1 7 + 4 1 4  13 i t i J ' Cleveland I . 16 . 07. " ++ . , r  w.., 0 , . , . , .  
. • , . r PO Minnesota 18" IS .545 Chr i s t ine  Mossman - " . " : ' .  
. . . . .  . " " 635-4547 Oakland t7 IS ,S~I 638-1945 nu~amomcnsnsmom~,,,NOSNw.vewmmJmo(~,s~Tm~. Im , " . '  . ." " Cellfornla 18:16 ,529 
. . . . .  ~at l lo  16.16 .500 I~,~ 
Business special Building lot Will consider trade HOMES ON ACREAGE Owner wlnt l  t0"eall'lWW Do you nHd i SHOP? ' cmcaoo ts ~s .soo ~,~ Kansas Clty 9 11 .333 6 
Older building located Cleared and leveled Attractive 1200 sq. ft. Skeeaa Drive.  N~odern .12)(68- 1973 model at- " Along ,with this up. Taxes +0 m .3~: 
• Thursday RIIMIII design four bedroom tractlvely set up In Park pesllng Ji0mewhlch has' Toronto 4 Baltimore 3, 10 In, 
small°n cor erbuslness.lOt. Idealj=rlcedfOr . 65x121town. TrybUIIdlngyour IOtoffer.ln onbasement2 Acr sh°mewlth Iocatedlots of home . on, 2.09 acres, with Pavement.. 4 : up- ' a., 1 bedroom revenue nlngs 
,. , Spacious living ream pllances Included.. suite IS .a large 2 bay G InnlngsNew York 7 Cllvelllnd 6, 14 
at $45,000. Priced at $16,500. privacy. Vendor In. with fireplace and Excellent condition, shop- over 990 sq. ft. rab  a "spl i t t ing-  c.,c.o, . . . . ,  
' terested rn all offers, vaulted ceilings. Full Could be purchased with .12' doors. Large good" deal frorfi +o,o,,o., c , . . , .~  Tonlght'l OiIIIn Central location Thornhill • Revenue Llste~ at $89,500, basement. Two baths, fully furnished. Asking ' landscaped lot. Asking 
Perfect family home' property Large garden. Double . Husqvama.. Csllfornll at Oetrolt 
close to schools and Live In one and rent the $14,500. $79,000. , sessile at New York 
downtown. Features others. The comfortable large lot In toWlt garage. Priced st • • . Now wl~en you bul ls new Oakland st Balt lmorl  Husqvarna 37. 44.50 or 61Rlncher 
nicely landscaped yard~ main home. has 4 1130 sq. ft. home with' $99,000, chainrmwyousetafreewoods¢llt. Tlxel at Chl¢mgo 
• Socke~o Creek Rood - 2 Across from I¢heal Rsdu¢nd to S69~h~00 " tlnB maul wllh a $29,95 suggested Minnesota =tMIIwaukoe. 
, retail ~rlce. Boston at Kanlml City fruit trees and covered bedrooms large living half basement on Scott. year old, 1232 sq. ft. full Older, style 3 bedroom Immaculate corner ,me saw desillned for tl~e home htuNay O*mo* .. , • The Hu qvarna37 S a re - "" 
,sundeck.  Ensu I te  room with wood heater. Wood sod nntural gas basement home. Two home with fireplace on property . .very'  at. ownerwlthl~hfwoodcuttinsneed$ C"llfornla st Oetrolt 
',, The Husqvarna 44 Rancher is per- Torohto" s t  Clovellshd bathroom, large stove, Four additional rental heat. Very affractlve, bedrooms., Portlally Iot 66x206. Room to pork t ract ive ly  finished . fe¢tforcuttmsaverageszetrees. 
I f you 'mafarmerorweek~mclwoods .  'I( Mlnnesotl at Milwaukee fireplace and natural unltsall sltuatedon 1.13 Asking $63,500. cleared 2.27 acres. A campers or boats and fu l l y  deve loped  msn. the Husqvarna SO Rancher Toxss 8t Chicago 
• g,ves you the professional perfor- Oakland at Bl l f lmore gas heat are lust a few acres of nicely land. 'good buy at ~1M8,800. room lef t  to  enl0Y. ' baSement • lots of at; mame~ou ,ee~ T~e Hu,~,rna 
61 Ranche~" is lust right for home S~attle i t  ~ow'  york" of the features that scaped proper ty .  Kalum Lake Drive-1288 Phone for Information t ract ive features,,, ownersanoutirityworkers. Anclal make this one worth Private location. Asking Location and Itrge " 8ester ar'K,mes cnty ' sq. ft. part basement $55,S00. " ' ' R.S.F, forced air wood chalqf°urfeatureHuSclvsrna'saut°matCbrake. rooms 
$89,500.checklng" today. Asking . $80,000. 2 finished floors of living ' home.' 3 bedrooms. " " ' : heat.: Double carport, choose.Whicheveryou'll ha HUSqvarna'y°Uoutstanaml • 
quality r|Bht in yOUr' hands, An~ Wood stove. Garage. • : . • , Must '  " ,I)4) ~ to be  you'll also Rot'a free wood s~ t. Home on i c reage  room with four  workshop. On paved I ,  ngmaulwh i lesupp ies las t  ~ m ~  I 
Back to basics in town 5 acres on McCennell bedrooms. 80'x132' lot. road.' 2 • acres. Asking ~ I¢re in town ; appreciated. . 
Attractive property In with attractive full Priced to sell In the 70's. S6S,000. Located on Agar ' ' H S m"nOet'-rr -  
Avenue Is this most " N~i lo . -  . + t quiet area with large lot basement hem& Very --, t Kalum StreM - Older re. attractive home, some L'oCated In Timberland 
nicely developed Into nice property. Asking Parklike lelting deceased storey and n 
garden.greenhouse $92,000. This appealing 4 half home. 4 bedrooms, features Include large mobile home park. ~Om, s~P~,,~r~, c a ~ c ~  
sundeck/util ity' area, Completely " ." , _ _  chicken coop. 3 bedroom bedroom cedar home.Is' 1077 sq. ft. Very at- hassmonto'shop -not to. t;edecorated, some TERIACE ' 
home - fully developed Rambling rancher located on 1 acre, tractive one acre lot mention the lar~ld' . renovatiom*Most at. IQUIPMINT canoe 
basement, very cleanl 1750 sq. ft. of spsce In natural setting, verY with lob of fruit trees, garden area and  tractive "properly a t .  ,1441LakelwAvenue .. ~)~at~.~ 
Close to schools and the house. 1.58 acres of appealing atmosphere. Can be subdivided, privacy.Asking S$8,000., asking price of $19,500. Terrace, SC 
hospital. Asking $7&980. land in town: Low 70's. Asking $59,000. • • Asking $66,000. . ' " ' , r " ' I I  VSG IPI 
:.~ ~.~; ., ....... ..... ~'. . . . . .  '. ~ . .  :,:.~ The  Herald, Friday, May  11, 19M, P~'."$:~:'"'~!: 
Oidtimers, win 8-5:  
, 'i",!f~: ' : "' ""'. ~ ~ ' I " . the force that powered the errors by the .O ld t ! ,m.~!~ 
:/. i~ : ,i. i • a : i i l  Terrace Oldtimers fastball In the bottom oft i~i~i ,~ ~ 
. r 'i.i rY't in   Jlri  team to"an  8-5 Win Thur- Zloklikovits led off ai~:;' 'i 
'": I I I I i _I __.I'I  I.L I ! _ __  _ sday nlght over Schooley s again pumped.thepark,i .Twqr: : f i rs ts  ~', 
New ,Jersey Nets were Nets asked that the final o 
eliminated from ': the five seconds be l;eplayed ' b 
National Baaketbnll because of. a controversy a 
~at len  ~ (playoffs over whether, the 24-second .s 
Thursday nightbut, have shot clock ran out before t] 
pretested their 98-97 loss to the Bucks took a shot; E 
MilWaukee Btt~. .  If the victory etands, me d 
In a tel egT_~ te co~n- Bucks' MarqUee Johnson 0 
misslonerDa'(,id Stem, the will credlt irnp,lementatlon 6 
• ! , ; '  , f 
LPeaks ,club : 
awards • ' U 
" 1 ' : ' .  . . . . . . .  . players and ,create Oldtimers' catcher  Norm Z lok l ikov i ts  scoops 
Tjte Terrace Peaks gymnastics club was: In Pdnce movement of the bag'. The in the  bal l  and Schooley's runner  Lee Pon- 
C_~,~erecent~forthel~flnalmeetoftheseason. ' Bu.c.ksasedit.thro.ughmoet celot was '0Ut  on a fo rce  p lay  at home in  a 
.TheTerre~'clubpedormedexiremelywellplcldngup mi~nt~sec.o~on~=. , , K i t lmat  fas tba l l l eague  game at R ivers ide  
5 'l~dais and 43 ribbons in all. Some dramatic ira- _..mevzcmrYstan.na;..me park  on Thursday  n laht  
: . . . . . .  uucKs aavance agama[ me .. - - ' -  • • - ~ " ~ment  has been seen in many of the gymnasts over . . . . . . . . .  . . .: 
t!i/~}~eason. : Coaches and managing personnel were a l l  .warner oz,me tm.s.m.n,~e.w.; 
,,,;~,,l=~.,a ,,It~ th, ~,,,t,~ . . xorx. series, .winch me.." 
• , ,~ , t~ ~ , ~  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : . . . . .  • . Ma uemcs ~ead 3 2 The sixth . l~alresults ofthe gympix meet in Prince,George y . , " . ' . .  • . 
5;&,~th:'" ; . . . . .  .. , . . . .  game goes mmgut. 
" ' % 1 ' ~ '~ ": " " ~" ' . . . . .  ' :" ' L " The Western Conference ~q~e . . . . . .  Bars..Beam..Fleer,.Vault..Overall ,. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " 4th " ,zrnaJ pits Los .~mgems Pdi~i£qaAndersen 7.70 6.40 5.30< 6.20 ,. . . 
1"~ln lPt r~' l r t}  '7"7n ~ ~ "7 s~ s ~.s 9th',. Lakers against Phoenix 
l l¢~i41P=h.l=== R I~ "7o~ "TR~ ? /L~ , .q rd  :Suns, b ginulng Saturday. • _ -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
P1~Fra,,,on 7.60 7.20 7.35 '7 .95 '  6th .Phoenix: defeated Utah 
7.95 7.20  .95 
Komlos 6 80 8 06 : 7 70 ' 7 30 1st to take ~ts semi.nm series 
KH~ttLeblond 81'~ 6~ 7~ 7~ ~ i 5th 4-2." i . .  . 
Rose.Lens~ 6.80 5.90~ 6.20 5.70 13th Despite the success of 
KiniOverton 7.50 4.90 6.25 6.75 11th the offence,, the Bucks 
LeammPhilllps 5.65 5.75 6.60 4.35 6th needed Paul Pressey to 
LorrainePhlllips 7.90 6.45 7.90 7.45 , 4th sink one of two foul shots 
Lo~Protheroe 7.30 7.50 7.60 5.95 7th and then hit an 18-foot 
Nikk!Schauflmuser 7.15 6.60 8.45 ?.60 2nd jumper in the final,l:22 to 
K~leenSclimldt 4.95 5.53 7.35. 7.45 3rd * clinch the read game. • 
ShannonSkrabyk 5.95 5.60 ' 6.65 6.30 14th Junior Bridgeman added 
• : . 20 points, Bob Lanier 17 
The recreational nd intermediate groups of the Peaks and Sidney Moncrief had 
~g~'numstics club were recently awarded Canadian 15 of his 16 points in the 
gymwtics federation andpremier sports awards, second half for Milwaukee. 
The recreational club which meets Saturday mornings Pressey broke a 95-95 tie 
~!  58 gymnast receiving awards. Red, orange and blue when he sank one of two 
]~d@s of the premier sports awards were banded out as foul shots with, l:22 to play. 
wai las five red badges of the Canadian gymnastics The reserve guard then 
• feddrati0n development program. The club is coached by buried an 18-footer with 41 
a ~'0up of five coaches and gymnasts from the com- seconds to play to make it 
petitlve club assist in coaching as wlel. 98-95. 
The intermediate club which practices Wednesday There was a controversy 
nights is the stepping stone for those athletes wishing to in the final seconds about 
enter competition. 33 gymnasts received awards for their whether the Bucks put up a 
effbi'~ this season, shot before the 24-second 
SkllJs become more• specific at this level. The corn- buzzer sounded. After a 
peflUve club is selected from the intermediate club on a shot by Pressey was 
try ,gut basis, blocked with seven 
"T~is year a competitionwith Kitimat has been arranged seconds to play, Moncrief 
for some of the top gymnasts from the intermediate club. got the ball and released a Available at your 
The meet will take place on June 16th. shot that hit the rim as the 
~nu~e;.,T,ON AWAEOS 24-second buzzer went off oar r l cooarma . 
RED 
Saree Hedberg 
. JennaMen.heilo' sounded heZ0re me sS~t, dealer. ,u.o.,.~.~s., 
O|tl~era Kennedy Jill Springer them the ball with about I ~ ' T I H L  
Sm)O~li.Stone - ~ , Yvette Syrette 
GIiJn~l~eorge JamleOr~nwood five seconds to play, but 
J. Spg~,  r Andrea Jefferles referee Darell Garretson. 
OR~l~a The World's Largest Selling Chain Saw SamanthoMscKenzle HeatherStanley ruled otherwise. 
JeN~II~ Kuehne ~: Karen ShePherd 
An~b*lllS~Rlcketts :,' !, Shelley Hawryluk 
Torl Mackenzie DouBles MacKenzie 
Caroline Pill NIcoIe McKInnon 
Cindy Olsan Nlcol I  Colllson 
Julia Kozler Jesol Sothcott 
GOLD 
Jossoe Jennies BeCky almonds 
Erie Davies Lisa Clerk 
Trees Soucie Karen Wilkinson 
Charlotte Jordan I)arcey MCLelland 
Alls&t Chase Nloml Smith ~ 
S~nla Hedberg Byron Mlkeloff 
T-Jay MaCKenzie Ryan Prlnz mm Laura Jonas Weedy Prlnz Pauline Lapp Jennifer Stevenson 
Stephanle Kuhar Krlsta Lynn Semenchuk 
R0sa Mlkalott Jerrl  Butler • , 
Stephen Syretfe " TRA ILER-MOBI  LE  
¢ANADIAN OYMNASTICS FEDERATION BEST BUY BUILDING EXCELLENT 
RID, HOME PARK 
ShsoneWorden JennlferWatt Consists of four lots LOTS LOCATION 
Fay Campbell Aralyn Lutz Located In quiet area C o n v e n I e n t t o 
Angele Palmu totalling 320 x200' plus north of Birch Ave. on everything. Spacious 
INTERMEDIATE CLUE GYMNASTICS AWARDS six rental mobile 
PREMIER SPORTS AWARD the bench, full un- homeonDavisAve. 1360 
RED Selene Popovich homes. In addition to derground servicing,, sq. ' f t .  full basement, 
ORANGE KeIIy Prier trailers there are 4 
paved ~road, quality ~ heatalator fireplace;. GOLD other pads fully oc. r 
RermePlentlnga CariyBellne housing In the area, wall oven, countertop 
Karl Karu Janet Hew cupled et SS0 per larger than average 
ChrletlneEyl HeetherAIbrlght month. Grossing range, covered patio, 
CANADIAN GYMNASTICS FEDERATION sized lots, ready for rec room, 4 or 5 
aID $25,000 approximately building. Contact Rusty 
VanessoDeakln " JllnnlferHender~on P-A. Call Danny bedrooms. Call Bob 
LenaOeier LynnHenry or Bert Liungh. Sheridan. " 
Jeanne Mutschke " Sheridan for more  / 
WHITE financial data of this L " 
Brltton Overran Harold Armstrong I : ' " ' PeulaDeVIvelrol ~. ShannenHenderson revenue property. ~'~ NEWLISTING 
ILUB CONTEMPORARY ~' 
JodlGoodled ' * ' "  KlrstyAnnPaimer I GOOD FAMILY  BEAUTY " Well maintained home 
Llenne Haw ' • Monies Router Annyha KIInger Mlchelle.Plentlnga' HOME Lovely cedar home on .,',~ on : Walsh Avenue, 3 
"bedrooms plus4th In full 
i. basement. Large family 
Sports, in the first home 
game for the Oldiimem in 
the Kit imat fastball 
league. 
Zloklikovits had three 
homeruns in his first three 
at bats and knocked in six 
runs to lead the Oldtimers 
to the win. 
Dick Coxford opened the 
game with a leadoff double 
and Zloklikovtts took the 
first pitch over the fence in 
his at bat to give his team 
an early 2-0 lead. 
In the third inning 
Schooley's picked up two 
runs on a walk by Carl 
ASPEC 
pitch out of the park~ .', 
more runs s~red la; 
inning and the Oldtl~ 
led 5-2. 
Bob Lynden and J 
Glass were both on bos 
the fo~th inning w 
for the third time. It too 
him two pitches in his thir 
time around but the rest~ 
was the same and 
Oldtimers led 8-2, 
George Kuick was 
winning p i tcher .  Bi! 
Stanley came in in rej~ 
and Harvey Cox pteked~ 
the save. • .. ,~: 
AR 4000 Au,o Reval. Cassette ;. - • PlayerlAM-FM Stereo Redlo.ii":~ ;~ 
CASSETTE PLAYER 
• Auto Reverse: Tape reverses at end for continuous play. 
• Metal Tape Selector: Sets proper bias and EQ for high performance metal tapes. 
• Locking Fast Forward and Rewind ~" 
AM-FM STEREO RADIO ~'/~'*  
• Soft Muting: Monitors FM signal strength, reducing output gradually as noise ~'' 
increases. 
• Stereo/Mona Selection: Choice of modes for best recept ion . . ; .  
PLUS... !:" .. ; ,,,.~i~ 
• Full illumination: All controls illminated for easier night operation. • :J:,'v:'~: 
• Loudness control • Tone control • Balance control - . ~,"~ 
• Line out terminal for separate amplifier ~. ; 
COMES WITH 1 PR. RS405 DUALCONE FLUSH 
MOUHTED SPEAKER SYSTEM, • . . . . . .  :.~ 
i m A  
0, ,13.. do,, O0 1 ,..d  .02 por nok I. 
" " "-~ ".' . . . .  ~ * " ' '  ' !" ' . ,~ I  4I, . A .  _ ~  . ~  
J'C ~!~;>~', .  :. " , 
iI ,ai ; 
~ON.--SAT.~9:00--6:00 n m FRI.- :0o--9:0~ am. " "i 
4519 Lakllst Avl. TIITiCl, B.C. Vii 4C4 135-5134 
SERVIlt6 TERRACE a KiTIHAT • Q I~I  CHAliLOlIE ~.;~'i 
, ' , . ,  
MartheOerky Karen Karu On quiet street. Great Soucle Street, 4 
Orelle Walker Jennifer Parker Karln Van Deafen Danl Love gardening soil. F rult b e d r o o'm s, I a r g e 
vanesso Pearson JoCelynCoxford trees. Greenhouse and family room, office, . room :with f i replace, nice yard with fruit 
petervlsser JacklPalmu sundeck. Basement Is spacious kitchen with ~trees. Asking $73,000. 
fully finished with eating area, two MLS.  Call 'Bob SLEEPING BAG wood stove, 4th fireplaces, 3baths,  Sheridan. . bedroom, rec room rear sundecks, sky- 
andsauna. Ownersare Ilghts, sunnlng area off STYLED FOR THE 
transferred and are of master bedroom, TIMES western style roofed rear sundecks and at- 
PEACEFUL  QUIET QUEENSWAY LAI~G E REVENUE 
SECLUSION DOUBLE-WIDE HOME 
On 2 acres In Kieanza Over 1300 sq. ft. of great Close to the hospital. Up 
sub.division. This Iivlng~ with spacious and down duplex with i 
beautiful property is dining area, 4 double carport. Good. 
bordered by year bedrooms, wood stove, i assumable mortgage at'.. 
roundcreek and has ensulte plumbing,  , 10V4percent. Ownerhes 
established garden & uti l ity area, covered been transferred- will : 
entry, double garage, ; look at offers to $?5,000. 
fruit trees. Good barn 'approved foundation, Call Joy. 
'a n•d • o t h e r Hydro-Panic L ~ , ~  
ou|buildings. Spacious greenhouse 12x32 ft. set 
3bedroom home needs up on large lot 11x132, SPACIOUS SPLIT 
some finishing. Listed landscaped and fenced. LEVEL 
at $49,500. Call Joy~ Price• $S2,500. For  4 bedroom home In very 
viewing phone Rusty or good condition offer!ng ' 
Bert Llungh. a large living room wi th  
COSY HOUSE.  ~ a bay window, larg9 i: 
WOODSY SETTING dlnlng room plus kit,:'.: 
Located at 4695 Offer RURAL SETTING IN chert nook. Ensulto In  
Street Copperside TOWN Master  bedro¢lm, 
Estates, 1032 sq. ft. 2 Roomy split level on the basement TV room a~i.~: 
bedrooms, large living bench on North Sparks, 4th bedroom. Nicely 
room with bay window, 4.61 acres of land. Lots landscaped, choice 
built In china cabinet, of lawn and frult trees, 4 location. To view call 
re.modelled kitchen, bedrooms, fireplace, Dick Evan~ 
anxious to sell. For double garage, triple This modern 3 bedroom over porches, shake roof tached double carport. 
appointment to view paved driveway and home has large family plenty of parklng ancl Call Rusty or Bert 
call Danny Sheridan. other fine features.' room off main living priced at $43,500. To LJungh. 
~ .  For more Information area. Master bedroom view phone Rusty or . ~  
EXCLUSIVE LISTING phone Rusty or Bert has space to spare and Bert Liungh. 
Flnecustombullthome Llungh. grace to match, and a ~ ATTRACTIVE  3 
' w i th  great features. ~ .  full ensuite bathroom. 4712 STRAUME AVE. BEDROOM Super Cleaninl[ . r .  river rock IN TOWN ACREAGE Room for your HANDYMAN'S  IN. Condo excellent con. 
f ireplace, bui l t - In Attractive 1700 sq. ft. workshop too In the VESTMENT dltlon. A small down 
vacuum sys tem,  split ' level home. oversize attached Large home on 100 ft. payment to assumable 
SPECIAL------"=-'--- / '  gerage,. large living recently renovated and garage. Very private lot, 3 bedrooms on the mortgage will put you 
room plus den. N.G. All on 8.4 acres with a back yard Is all land- main an, d a 3 bedroom Into this home with 
for only $92,000. Located garage and barn- seeped and fenced In a suite downstairs. Price monthly payments just 
: '  on Bench. Call Danny workshop. Ownerwould ne lghbourhood of to slel a t  $67,500. To over $300 per month. 
. .... Shertdan'~for an ap- consider trade. For executive homes. Listed view phone" Rusty or For details call Dick 
Aly SlUllilJ IllI IlrlflssiNIIly IIq ¢ltllld. pointment o view. details call Dick Evans. at $99,000. Call Joy. Bert Liungh. Evans. i , , . ii 
. . . .  PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976 LTD.) 635-6142 
- 
011 -. I g l  
o' oRar  ®l nora ,o,.c2:.. .  ,o.,..:.,o.....,uu.o..u...,u.o. o,c..v.., o . . . , , . . ,  , 
• &15-$154 t3S-5754 135-7041 13S-S32; LIe-el)70 " 
3323 EMERSON' 
, i i  i i  
IF YOU HAVE BEEN.  
TH INK ING ABOUT 
FARMING i~ 
Consider this property; ::', 
a picturesque setting ::: 
wlth great view. t~1.i 
acres with approx. 30~.; 
cleared. Year round 
creek on property, ful.I 
basement home with S 
bedrooms. Barn with 
stock pens. Only 'lS? 
minutes from downtown 
Terrace. Call Bob i' 
Sheridan MLS. ~, 
• G iRDlE  SHERIDAN 
635-4781 
~¢," " '~ Pigo 6, The Herald, Friday, May' 11, 1984_ - - -  a .B  ' | .  " 
Jackson, 'God-tear ng wtmess:,, 
~ ~]~,HTO,~(C I~ -) , . ,Pop supers tar  haw controi, in~u.ding.,its release ~)~.:~ideos?• .:./~/),'. !:~[:~.~l.~!::i*i[:/;~i~ .: • 
lt~"~-"~;ki~,i,d'~u,'~,'~'~adevo.~,,,~:~., ,.,~,,,,,, .,,.-.., ut Jehovah's' re)me other ceuntr|es'. ~ ' .,'~.::~e arvc|e: nozea, me,smash'hit. , .. . • 
~ '~x:~ l l~e lS ;  is (],oted In the latest issue A cover story in Time reagan.he •video co.n.ta!n,s..a, .~scl[aimer .~)[m 
~(":= of: the religious organization's last March described the r.een~we Jae.k~. n .mat "-r ~: , to .  s~ that 
~ ,. l= ~n . ., gazine as denouncing his rock Jackson. as "the good, bo.y,, me "U~I. - this.am, m..no way,, ~[~o~or~a belief 
~'~.' : ~video Thriiler. fearmg Jehovah s W~msss, me m me eccmL : ' .: 
~ '; .-ri l never do a video like that 
~'  :~i:" ~aln ; "  Jackson is quoted as saying 
~.~*~! .'~i~" the magazine. Awake!, whose 
~: :  ~Mt_ sher says 8.9 mfliion copies of 
~;;~:~ i'* ~ isdue are printed. 
~.;, '  ?'In fact, I have blocked further 
of the f'dm over which I 
adamant vegetarian, the resolute 
non-indulger in smoke, strong drink 
or dope of any kind, the impossibly 
insulated innocent." 
The Jackson comments appear in 
an Awakel article entitled Young 
People Ask , . . What About Music 
But it says the :14-minute,/$1.1. 
million film was so ~effectLVe in its 
portrayal of Jackson ~as a.~'"cat 
person" that he says: 
"I would never do it againl I just 
!.tended to do a good, fun, slmrt film. 
' ,  ;, 
FRIDAY ; 5pm.2am 
• ~ , F IRST 
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Fivo'O NIh~l CONt Ro~lri 
Con'l KING $ First BuSiness 
Cones News News Rtport 
New; NBC Nightly Romln~oo /WKl~eil 
Hour News Steell. Lehrlr 
News Top Cog'S * NeWl 
Hour Story Can't Hour  
WKRP I n  Entorteln. Entertalnmet Adt~0n . 
ClOOInnetl T~lght ' TOOIght Wildllte 
CirCus * ' Tic TIC LOVl Wild 
Can't D(~gh ConnKtion Animals 
The The DyneetY • Washington 
DUkeS " Master Con°t WIHIk 
of Can't COg'S Wall Street 
Hozzard Con'l Con't Week , " 
Tales MOvlo DaiSes • ' VICtOry ! 
of the of COO•t . ' a t  SIS 
Gold tho Can't SOl 
Monkey Week Can't Powr  
Fotc~ Th. The Mast#,plato 
crest Omen Nltlonel This|re 
Con'S Can't The Con'S 
CoIVt Corl't Journal Can't 
CTV KING S Night Auetln 
News News Final City 
NeWS ThO " Thre~'l LImHs 
. Floor .. Tomght company . Conq [ : 
The Show Good I.a~mlght 
LOtl Con'S Rockin' AIl~lf[¢l 
5hOW Friday Tonight Con'S 
I N lght  Can't  
The Videos Nlghtllfe 
Last Can't Theatre 
Hurrah Burnt 
Woltons Offerlngo 
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,War 
• Con*t 
~n' l  
~ ' t  
des Anlmoux Moues 
Horizons The ' 1 
Can't Inglorloul 
Chaco BeSterde 
de la Vie Can't 
Tololournol Can't 
Re01ona! . Con't 
Tele]ourlml . Co(Yt , 
NltlOnol Can ' t  " 
Le Po in t  Special 
Lo Maria Proesnta.tlon 
t~lo Donna " 
~0Ans. . Summor • 
Can't ' Can't' ' .  
Can't CocVt 




The  New Grond 
Arms RIco  Papa 
The Cln.me 
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CofYt . .  , ,* 




Mote  Spar ta  
du CoMer  . . 




• " Deeslno A.D. 
Anlmes Can't 
Flower Remi Tho 
Story Can't Verdlct 
Foufouli Candy Carl~t 
Con'S Can't Can't 
How to D'Hlor • Can't 
Maintain Demoln Can't 
a Pool Can't Can't 
and Spa Con't Con't 
Wor ld  Clne-Fomllla Can't 
at War Joe '-Con't 
Can't aU Hoodln' 
Con •t Royaume for 
Growing des ' Broadway 
Yeerl Fourmls Con't 
Home Can't Con!t 
,, " 'T ,  r ' "  - -  ' ';*:: 
Duplic te ; =='*",, ,Wed.May•9 ' ' " " " '--" ~* ' : ,~  ~ ' ' ' L ~t  -. Ki( Sou!es & D. ~n~ort  , . i~. • : 
!.,..:[S~! . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . , .... . -. . . . . . . . . . .  ,., -': 
• " " i  : "Some~piayersmightfinditdlfflcalt~r~iaeheq.f,i~rd ' "  
" ' heart contract but in a reasonable d p ti,'M 
- " - - -  - -- ! ~ ,,,,,'d ~t~r  find the some or you'll get a poor ~ ' :  
. " & 5 ' . ~£ven-a'f'te-rEast'a ~wo slmdeovercall sou~'sl ~ ~d. 
, ~ " m O~2 L ~ ;.i .... : . . . .  reeval,fi, te~:io'alYout 17 points. (that S u}~d..~ 
LF V~;F  . '; :" * / '  '; :dlamondte'~,nlce:featureeveathoughthespamt .m. 
~uoaa. " ~ " " ~ Is not an,etisln~,) With anything less south alto. ~n 
' . ' ~ " " • . . . . . . .  - " heshowshisstreagthbybidd ~g872 ' . , ss, butintldscaas . . ,  .. Q . . . .  m m ~ . . . . .  ~ ". ,:Ao " " .A A~n~ threehasrta. Northlmsonly.sixhigncardpo . . . .  9~ 
O. ° 'a  " • " ~ _'~.'~ ' his spade singletou is rather pretty.. ,He, .too, c~ t ~. 
il T864 . 'V  7 ' ' .volute hlshand; and it comes m elgm 13o, ~ ;. 
Y, JT*  ' + / '}942 '" Partner's three heart bid invites him'to bld ~a ~e 





• ~I~ A J96 ~ ~' 
WEST [NORTH. .  EAST 
pass 2 hearts 2 spades 






nine points is considered maximum). ~ 
£ast announced that most of the ou~tanding P0~ts 
are in the right place (in front of declarer), sO With 
that extra incentiv~ North should happily bid f~  
hearts, 
With west's .normal lead of a spade south ~n 
always make six,: : He needs to ruff two spades jn 
dummy and take the club finesse while he',. at i~.; 
talk up 6e0 while some pairs lunquish in a par t~ ' 
contract. 
The duplicate bridge club meets ever~W~lne~y 
at Caledoida senior Secondary at 7:30 p,m. ! ' i~y 
do.n't you join us? " " • * " I/S![ 
4:00 p.m. May 13t5 
cou  .i ps 
Miss Pi ' !y 
vJdeo 
MONTREAL (~) . , -  
The most risque th.~g:Miss 
Piggy hos don'e~'bl!" The 
Muppet Show-• Ok!/~ .~kius 
Kermit the Frngi~'~'.und 
that's where /~uL~pet 
creator Jim Hen~0 ~*wants 
it to end. - 
Henson was granted a 
temporary court". [. in. 
junction Thursday ~ or- 
dering the dlrector Of a 
firm making the video 
cassettes The Sex Life of 
Miss Piggy and Mise Piggy 
Goes Porno to ~ halt 
production and 
distribution• 
Henson is also 'seeking a 
permanent Injunction. and 
tT~,0~0 damages against 
producer Gabriel Rie.hard. 
Henson's Montreal 
lawyer, Richard U~tsky, 
argued during hoarings for 
the temporary l,jtmction 
that the "character of Miss 
Piggy is very chaste and 
devoid o! any sexual or 
pornographic overtones. 2 Can't :" : t$ GOn't 
" :30 Up 
, : 45 Front 
:" ' Exploration. Andy 
I !~ N0rthwo.t Winters 
' Arsno of Sun 
Excellonce Country 
• " U.S. Olympic Red 
'.  :IS Team Fisher 
I ~"  i : "  Trials Creative 
Can't Hands 
. [ 







~on' t  World 
Can't of 
Can't Sports 
Zig  Smurfs World The Now 
Zig Con't Tomorrow Zoo Revue 
Storyllme Con't CWcla In the 
Con•t ~.on't Squero Newt 
Lol'a Can't Praise Terlsn 
GO Can't the Can't 
Swiss Family FilSh Lord Bugs 
RobinSon Con'l Con'r aunty 
Player's NBC" Tribal Under 
Int. Major Trails Sail 
Tennls League Plsy.r's Ma01c ot 
Can't- BMbail 'Tennis Oil Pointing 
Can't Can't 100 ' PreS4~O 
SWihg ' Can't Huntley Presente 
Senoetlon Can't Street Yon Can 
Can't Con't Can't COOk 
Fomlly Con 'S  Sportsweekond Th. Do It 
0rown Con t Can't Yourself 
Po lka  Can't Can't, Tony 
Time Con't Con't Brown Gardener 
NBC Cog'S Cities AC 
Molar Con't at War CirCuits 
League Can't Can't Introducing 
Baseball Can't ' Can't Computors 
Can't Can,t, '~. Strokes De~l~lhg~ .,,~ 
Can't ~ ~' Can't ~ ~ ,' o f  Ho~tntel~.¢*' 
Can't ' .Can't., ' j'.' Genius ' .. Al~ted. ' 
Can't :'is " Can't Can't Sketchlng 
Can't TBA Ten Nursing 
Con't TBA Who ISlUOU 
Can't- Sketme ~. Dared Quality 
Con'S Journal Con'S Control 
R.E .V .  Stoml~-de '" 3-2.1" M.A .S .T .  
Con't Wrectil~)g CONKt• . COn't 
¢on't Con't J t 1' YOU P ' j : ' F ~  M ~ 
Can't Con'l • CIIIldren * Frmm Foreet 
Can't Can't 




~ha~.'.,* ,/" Can't 
_ .~,~.  " .. Can't 
Zig. '..; '~, ... Con ' t  
ZoO Can't 





a OHOWe , Con'S 
F l lm . ' ,. ~on ' t  
Local Can't 
SATURDAY- 5pm.2am 
"There are no sexual 
, , o r l ~ e ,  s 9  9 5  . . . .  overtones in Tho Muppet i Show, and at best r Miss '
Piggy will ~ shown givlng 
Fle~erva~:~'L'8,,,s~i"ge~td.,,:,l•,630450 ), '.q0p~ki~KermR the'  Frog'~l~l tlte ~ed*"Sig 
Mr• Justice Jacques 
~ R ~ ~  REST AU RANT ~SI ;~ Dugas of Quebec S.perior 
"'. ~ ! . _ : . 1  Court ~ apparently agreed 
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Wide Wldt KING S This Week The New The, SeCret LI  Eorth ~ KOMO 4 Umon~ KING 5 HoCkey Wild Story Secood 
• 3 :' ~ New1 World NOWB Night Anlmols 6ouk Regard i World World ' NewS In B.C. TeCh Times Railroad Solr~ Odyssey ~ 
! of of NBC PaCifIc StiNK lfotenlc du• : .: Can't ABC Wo~ltor NBC - In . Wild Hunter's Con •t 
sports Sports News Report Previews Man Hockey Con't ~as News Con's News ~ ConKla America Gold Con't 
Con'S Weekend EntlrlaMmant olympic Frentllna people's Con't Car 6 ~' Town Weekend Third Con't Nova Foofshlps La 
Con't Newt This Journoy CONt Law. C0fYt Wash : Meeting News Worn Conit Can't Con't Teleiovrnsl 
Con't Hour Week Chorlla Con't . Bualneu CBn't Con't ' Con't Super KING 5 Con'S Con't Different USA 
Can't Mageslne Can't Can't Unddrstandin, Can't Can't can't Can't Brown Can't Comput.ll,, Can't Cen't 14s Loto 
The MuFFet Just Llteetyles The Living Halley's Can't Can't I~  nipley's RIplay's DOUg * Can't The Great Canaries Court 
Show Kidding of the A-Team Wild Gift Con't Cen't ' m ::~ BolleeVe Believe Hsnnlng'o Con't Outdoors Clydesdales Circuit 
The MuPpet T.J• RIch gad Can't Can't Hunters' HIstolres Can't It or It World of Can't Monty Wlldlite Lee 
ShOW Hooker Famous Can't can't Gold ' d'Hlsr Cen't - • I F  , :~ Not ;' or Not Magic Can't Python on Ona Seeux 
T.J. Can't DIHareM Nlovle " Grsot; Novo et ' ; Baby '~ ABC CTV Knight Walt Living ! Westllnd Dlmanchee 
Hooker Con'S Strokes Tha Railway Con't d'Aulourd'huI it's 8 :'~ j Theatre Special Rider Disney Wild ~ Con'S Con'S 
Con'S Academy ~ Jennifer Great Con't CoG's V Iw I  You ;as ; The Presentation Con't Can't Can't i The New Le 
Con'S Perf, Slept Here MuPPat Con'S Con't 'an Forme Con'S Dollmaker The Con't Can't Can't Arms Race Tetalournel 
J 
Moonreker PeOple ' C~r  The North ot Impacts Can't ~ -- Con't Dollmskor NBC Frllggle Meaterpleco ,vista Lea 
lira Funny Can't Nature so degrees Le Con'S ; n :is Can't con's Sunday Rock Theatre Con•t , " Beaux Con't 
Con'S Mamo's Coflq Of World " Monde Can't ~ L --111~ ::sS~0 Con't Con't Night The Cen't Con't : Dlmonches 
Can't i Family Can't Things Business de Can't Can't Can't Movies a.echcombore Can't Can't ~ Can't 
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Final Night Sportallne Hogee Show I.o Meaning Movie Final Sports Sportatlno Street. 
i 
The t.lve Best • Evening Mort of ~ i Pray The S Star "David Can't 
Late Can't o f th .  at Joyovse Life 1 9  for Late MOVIO SusskIOd Con'S 
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Swagpart Sports Mirror L.wmoker~ Years Can't A)Og Children News ol MY Street '.'~ Rechlrcho 
Con'l Ring|No Can't Inllde Homo Can't Con't All My Hour Our Children High Different AIIo 
Con't Con't Coft#t Story Glrdlmff Con'S Can't Children Can't Lives Con's Feather Undo'Grinding mot, 
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Question Nesncope Let's Go of Green Vote Can't 
P.rled Can't tho the RKeS Things Fornt ,  Ccm'l Cen't 
4 ~- 
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i ~. Terrace--Kitlmat 
Fi~ne#s Challenge has 
sts~edt All that is 
~l" i s  z5 m|ndtsS of 
coM|i iUOUS phys ica l  ac- t i~ inyllme from May 13 
to ~ P .L~ at the.~l ,  
ax~a,.nbnmy, mumcl~l  
hdli,~i ~North~est L;COm" m~!= :i:t,Y:::~;~ o i .]  e'g e 
Ra~qiLethall courts or All 
May 12 will raise ad- 
ditional funds needed for 
• completion ofthe research 
centre. Your school, 
service group or club can 
contribute by creating a 
special event on May 12th: 
Ideas include a fair, 
parade,.• bike-a-thon, 
buggy.a-thon,, auction, or 
,,contest. Call 674-6464, or 
Sea~ Sporting Goods , write: B.C.'s Children's 
and i ' reee ive  a free Hospital, 4480 Oak Street, 
~t !on  pass. Vancouver, B.C. V6H 3V4. 
8u~t~,y.. .. , Tuesday, May IS to 19 
'A'~:30 p.m.a.Moiber s 
Da~,~dk, starting at the 
Bay arian;Inn, ending at 
McDon~alds.. Free 15- 
~"f i tne~ e~e~ in, 
th~;a~ena ~nquet room at 
th.~!it0U0wing times: •;4, 
4:~,7 and 7:3o p.m. 
M~day .... ' 
F~ fitness class i~ the 
aroiui! banquet room, 9 
' a. ".m; ~,' tO .p~m./'with free 
.babys|tflng;, 6:30' to ?:50 
p.m!.,~! at ,  .the. Thornhill 
El~enter~ s~ooi .  
Thes~sy ' " 
l~e~ Aqnasizes Class at 
.the Terrace Peel 9:15 to lo 
What do such luminaries 
as Paul Horn, Celia 
Franca, Leon Blbb and 
Tom Kerr have in com- 
mon? They will all aP: 
pear at the B.C. Festival of 
the Arts, in Penticton~ May 
15 to 19, with ,more than 
.1,700 artists, musicians, 
actors, dancers and 
a ingero .  
Finalists from over 70 
regional, piaydowns are 
selcoted'to represent their 
communitieS'in Penticton. 
They will compete with the 
best in their disciplines, 
teldng part in workshops 
students' progress. 
June 8 to 17 
The first annual nor- 
thern regional aquatic 
workshop will be held at' 
the Four .Seasons, Swim- 
ming Pool in Prince 
George June 8 to  17. The 
workshop, inc ludes,  ln-~ 
structor course June"10; 
water safety instructor 
core clinic and small craft 
survival instructor course 
June 11; Aetna Canada 
swim fit instructor course 
June 13 to 17; Level 1 
technical diving .coaching' 
course'June 16 to 17; pool 
operator's course June 15 
.to 17. Forinstructors and 
lifeguards there will bo an 
instructor school, an in- 
structor recertification 
clinic, and •aquatic 
emergency care course 
and a National Lifeguard 
Service preeert and 
reeertiflcatien sessions. 
For further information 
call 962-8718 or 563-8806 
after 3 p.m. 
In ,Dawson Creek, June 
23 there will be a referee- 
arealsoplaaned. Free day 
care is provided. Cal l  
6882 or 627-8537. 
October 
BC IT  A lumni  
Associallon is having an 
All Years Reunion in 
October, All grads, please 
contact BCIT with ctirrent 
address. 
Phone 434-5734, local ~7 , 
or write to BCIT Alumni 
Office, 3700 Wtllingdon' 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. 
V5G 3H2. 
May 12 
Free Racquetball Clinic 
at Riverlodge for Beginner 
and Experienced Players. 
~is  clinic will include 
elementary rules & 
technicalities (including 
movement on the court) 
and the basics of playing a
good game. Inslructors 
are Dave Edgeworth and 
Don Klie. Although there is 
no c~rge you must pro- 
register at Riverledge or 
with Dave. For more 
information contact Dave 
at 632.~55S. 
TERRACE 
• Stock  Car 
ASSOCIATION 
i st Ruce Day 
Sunday, May 13 
The Herald, Frlday, May I1, 1984, P~gll 7 
Thentre: 
The Province of British C, olumbia salutes the following 
local artists who have qualified for the 1984 B.C. 
Festival of the Arts: 
KeJly Lewis Mlchello Regush tan Provan 
a,~l~ Withfree babysitting; 
• fn~:~,,inoss for women 50 
"ah( j~r  at the areha, 1:15 
"to ;3' p.m.; free 15-minute 
",flt~e~;S classes. .  at the 
• :~.'~i15; 5:30, 7, 7:30 p.m. 
.W~day " . " 
..~."ee fitness class at the 
are~ with f~'co babysitting 
9 ~'~0 a,m.'; at 12 noon a 
Chamber of Commerce 
' war'starting atthe tourist 
' in f~at i0n  office; free 
" ! f l~  class at the arena 6 
and master classes, starter, recorder scorer- James Desiardlns Karla Hennlg 'Mario Demelc 
During• the week-long clerk and chief ' timer- Pina Caputo Cheryl Adams Stephen Ong 
event there will be: 24 strokes and turns clinics. Joanne M. Glass 
plays, an exhibit of 400 For further information 
pahdings, scalptures and call" Bill Sheilda, 782-8301 Mmic :  Marlene Plres Audrey Faher David Hlslop 
photos, 50 m'usic, dance evenlegs. Bruce Hallsor Bonnie MacNel l  
and vocal performances, a June 22 to 24 A celabration of music, dance, theatre and visual ads, the crafts fair featurinb The Northwest Study B.C Festival of the Arts plays Penticlon. May 15 to 19.1984. 
pottery, batik and stained Conference '84 will be held " 
glass, plus l ive en- in Terrace June 22 to ?..4. CBC AM covers the awards live. Saturday, May'19th. 
tertainment, a fibre.arts Theme of the conference 
fashion show, and three wi l l /  he Social and 
plays by B.C. student Economic Alternatives, 
playwrights. 




o . - .  
~'MOTHER$ DAY $PECIA&~ i~" I 
.,,..--o.,.... All mothers free 
dance, at Uplands Tuesday, May 15 Previous conferences WHEN ACCOMPANIED ~ U ' I  ¢l f f . , / / I !  ¢0 
ElMentery School 7:30 to The Unemployment brodght together labor, - ,  -- . . . . . . . . . . . .  J ~  , /  ' 
8:~}p.m. 'Committee of the local native, cnurcn, en- ~Y IH~IH ( . ;N ILUH~N ~m~d~m Hon.JamasChabotMinisterResponsibte. 
'llf~'~l. aY Labor Council and vironmentei, community ~ Funded by B.C. Lotteries. 
:~  15-minute fitness Buildings Trades will hold a n d w o m e n ' s 
at the arena at the a meeting May 15 to put orgenizati0nsl For further , 
f~w~ng times: 3, 3:29, 5, , together a work crew for a i.nformat~o n , ca l~rB i ! l  . ,~ . . i - , , . . , .~ . , , i  i - - - - - ~ i - - - . . n m m m ~ m B B ~ , ~ - ~ j , .  
5:~0;*'iJ:~, and 9 p.m. '" communzty  garn uannon, uo-oruzna o , ~-  ,dip' -~k  
i!~ . project. The aim of the 2014, or 635-4631. ~"  ' '~ ' "~ 
8atordsy, May 12 'project is to allow people a June 29 to July I ! . • . z  
The National Ar~ Centre chance to grow their own A festival for all women | ~''' • ~[ "' 
Symphony Orchestra will vegetables for the winter, to share ~ their skills, ex- II i . : / :  ' , . , ~ " . " l 
perftk~mSaturday, Mayl 3, Land has been donated, perienceandmmicwiilbe | ' ~:'!ki!i, L , " C 'Ng. - .u . I . " . ,~.~.  L A~..~l"m , .1~: " , J 
ata. P.m. at the REM Lee The committee will• ap held in Prince Rupert June II Ot i : :Ut l l  P ! IVli::lV / tO  " • 
Theatre. Franco Mannino p~ach council for a grant 29 to July 1 at Roosevelt | /,:~!!.;i! . ,,, ,/~i ~ - ~ , ' J  ' | 
wil l/conduct works by to offset costs. The  Elementary Schoo l .  ~ :~: : i~  ''~ 'i:ii/:: : , .  . • 
Romlni,. Mozart, Scbafer meeting will 'be at. the Events are: Friday night, B • /, :! 'i~': . . . . .  ~::/: "~, -~ ;. " " - -  - -  ~" "A  - -  ~ ~" ' • 
and Mendekeehn. Ad- Carpenter's Hall; 3310 entertainment; Saturday | .  ' :':::,i~/~: , i  ' ,  ~ l } l ~ ~ "  ~ '~r~d~1 ~'~t '~1 • 
va~cketa  are on esle at Sparks Street at 7:30 p :m. .n ight ,  keynote speaker | '  ' • / '~:~ ~: .... ; / :  ' .... IX IL I I  I IC~,t '  ~ ,~J~ ' J~- - - l |  ~ ,%J~J~ ' J l  I 
, Ca'rt~/~'s Jewellers in the Call 635-4631 or 638-0381. Martha Many Grey | ' • " • / ,  i . , ~,~ . . . .  = : .  . ~,~ A ~,  ...... . . . . .  , :, : .... ,., . . . .  l 
D~hce. stunents wm Letnnnuge; ~unuay mgn~ . • . .~ ' .~ ./ .:. , :..:: . - . I . -  . ' . . . . .  ", ' - " -  . . . . . . .  m ~- 
Wil~"ils0 be sold at the present Dance Revue '84, film festival and | . . . .  ::: :~  / : I / .~ .~A~,~I ; J - L . . .  / t '~t '~t '~k  [ 
daor.iiil3adults; $10eenior May 25 at 8' p.m. in the discussion panel on • i ~" ~ ~' '  '~t " rk l l lU[  qlt l l   O/Ol 
citiZei I andstudent. REM ~ Theatre. The ' feminism. Workshops. II ' ' : L '~ ~ ~ '* " ~. " " ~ ' " V ~ I I " ~ 
~lay ;  May iS revue will involve 65 to 80 Saturday and Sunday will _s . / i  ,: !'~ :i;~;- i . • I J . s  I s  J ' f '~  t '~ . J~k  ' • ' _! .. 
' I I ~ " t  ~ P  C lub  students. Choreography address social, political, ' 1  ~ .~ " 1~- ~:~ . • ~I*~ ~ I~I~. ~ ~ ' ~ ' . " : l ~ l T _ ~ a U l I  , ~ L , $ 1  z , - . . " I ' I 
,o ld  a spring d inner  will be by Vicki, Pa i ' -  hea l th ,  economic  and  I " s*' . P, , L '~ .  ~=~ . s s, ~ " ' s ~ I ~  ~ ~ ~ ,~:" ' : ' ' s , I 
dane  ~iRed and Gun Club, v ia inen .  The  dance  revue  educat ion  i ssues .  Yoga I :" ~* r "~ ' ' " " ~ " iS  I ~ J ~  " ' ~ : " " ~ [ 
satyr ayMay13,7:30p.m, is a chance for family and and meditation, aerobics,' | . '  i~i / : ' Jr - -~ ' l~#'~r~l l l l l~ '~ | l [~- j ' l l /  • [ 
friends to enjoy good en- photography and pat- • ~ !:i • ~ ,A I  ~; ; ;~; I  IV l l l~ ; ;  ~,1~, ! f - . l~  :. : • to ~1 .,m. with a .spocial 
tertainment and view the C hw°rkquH.tingw°rksh°ps .1  ili:~ ,i!i. i ,  .~ i~A.u .  l ~ ~ % - .  . . - '  i ;  : ~ - , I guekt!,spcaker and a pet 
$10;l~r person. Everyone I . • .. :::'.~! . . . . .  - - - j  - - - - .  - - - -  - ~- -  ~ ~,  : .. II 
is welcome. For further [ ' ~ ~ '  . . . . . .  ' ' : ...... LOG SHELLS  FOR SALE  , :!i , -. , , | 
P]a~tocelebreteB.c.'s w' vismn'lo'a /, 01 lk  ' .~ J~ '? / '~ ' -~  II " ' ' "  " : :~ :~~ " " '" ' ' ' : ' '  : . . . .  " I 
Sa~]t,emphasis~n's MYonH°SpitaloommmdLTl~. includeDay' firU ~'~) 3)2)" gue~l:houseCat~ml°oH°me:wall'32'x40'18P°rChx20 ',areaWihsk, cab'nteri°r,n . ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " : ~ . "  ~[~ ~R~m ..  J ~'~i~.,}, .. . . . .  ' '  ~' ~'~" | ' •[- . . . . .  '"'. ~'i , :~i ' :  . " . " " ' .  "" " " ' " " ' ""  ' ' "  ' ' " I• 
invo|~tement in British ~aom of plnl loal. Will mow to ~ . ~ . . .  v.~._.~ | , .  . • . . 
.your lot View Fisher Rd, Tyee , | ' " . . " I Columbia. ~ . . - ' ' I 
ca i~ :for children .takes 
mm~ " as well as love. ' ' Contact Trevor Johnston: 846-5838 . r  II 
Children's Hospital Day, ~ - . -  - = .  _- __ ' : : .  
1 lWOWAYSXO Ot ! 
tlDNGDISrANCE I :  
, .~ for  p lac ing . for  p lacing .s 
' | . * person-to-person calls • station-to-station Direct Dialed calls. II 
~ • collect calls • .  There is no change in the way you presently dial B 
II • calling card calls • , "112" stat on-to-station long distance calls. | 
• | '. • calls bi l ledto another number ' " ' ' ~" r'~ 1:" ' l 
• cal lswhen time and charges are requested " 
 l l t ll  
~ O t h  D ~  S p ~  / • I Outside B 'C ' -  Dial 0+area c°de+ph°ne  number • calling card Lower rates apply to most"112" station-to-station number 
• calls bl l ledt Within B.C - Din 112+ phone 
 
e ms  f/ cea I , , , , . , .  a t- . . . . . . .  Outside B.C.-DIal 112 +area code+ phone I 
• - vwwt, nu,, ~.,.,,. - Ulal U+ phone numoer number " 
I 13, s ,  oo , . , , . .3 .oo  e. - .  • 
' " L When you have completed dialing, an operator will long distance calls. 
II answer and assist you In completing the call. II ¢~..~,'n¢~ .~oaJ[ . '  ' ' .~ ' Because thesecallsrequireoperatorasslstance, _~ 
' 2 '  P I ' ,  operator-handled rates apply. '•:: • " * I 
"~ ..... T " 3 c~;*':O ~.Sa~on t .., ,~,,~::. I 
_oo, . . , .oo. . . . . ,ooo,  , 
I i , / "  : DDO is another new feature available. For full information i 
." ' ' i. , *; i .... • on those countries which can be dialed direct, please . I 
• P ~ ! ' ' ~ ~ : contact your Customer Service Office. 
n i [e~ t /2  rtC~ t m"~ [ I " ~ "~B~ '''L~ ~ C l lpandsave  
"°  " "  " '"  ": ': : TEL 
Grand Trunk Restaurant ' ;L ' ' 
' 4702 Lakelse Avenue . ,." . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -  m , , - - -  
• L icensed  Premises  • 
~..~'~.~.,~,.~.~.:-~,-,-~-,~-:.;...,.~,.....~.~,~:,,~.,,=~?... . , ' . , , ~  
i 
Pa,e o, l r .  Herald, Friday, May 11, 1984 i;~;/ i;~':;~i:",~w'~"= GA'e~ ll';'~L --:':" ~-W'~*;I'~e"LE': ~ i : : , ' : : i F J ,  J .'K,]r~e,r~,, rl[,J~lJ~ 
FOR SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1984 l 'l" ' ' ' ' ~ ~ ~l ~ 
. . . . . .  * ~ AQUARIUS " ~ l i l - ; ~ 
ARIES  ' '~t~ vUW~Au= =toSeot 22) W~.  (Jan.20toFeb.18) - -~ '  ' ; ~i,:,' (Mar. 21 toApr. 19) ( . . . .  . . .. ~. 
Travel eads to new friend- One chapter ~s ending .. 
ships and a possible romance. .careerwtse and another is . i 
You may.rent a place for the ~eginning. Renewed idealism ~ I
DO some long-range think- 
ing about career and financial' 
goals. Home decorating pro 
jects get off the ground with a 
lovely purchase. 
TAURUS ~ 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
This is the perfect day for 
conveying romantic sen- 
timents. Charm is also an 
asset in business. Travel pro- 
yes enjoyable for all. 
~En,UNX iX~r .  
(May 21 to June 20) 
You'll savor privacy with a 
loved one. Bring a career pro- 
feet o completion. Hold on to 
newly acquired, funds. Curb 
extravagance. 
c, cF  
(June 21 to July 22) 
You'll do some serious but 
pleasant thinking about a 
child's future. Accept party in- 
vitations. Social goals are 
realized. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Others entrust you with 
secrets. You'll do some 
behind-the-scenes pr paration 
for a career endeavor. Don't 
di~iPate nergy. 
(Mar.21toApr. 19) ~4~'*~ 
Find leisure pursuits that 
are rewarding yet inexpen- 
sive. You could go overboard 
in the abuse of credit now. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
If you're inconsiderate o- 
day, a wall could come 
between you and someone who 
is dear to you. Don't be so 
stubborn or set in your ways_ 
GEMINI l~r~ 
(May 21to June 20) " "~ 
Today you may feel nobody 
understands you. A partner, 
though, gives you a fresh 
perspective on your problems. 
Don't magnify things. 
CANCER 
(June 21 to July 22) l 
You'll need extra care in 
financial matters and you 
should also safeguard your 
possessions. Still, new 
chances for income arise now. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
It's clearly.not the day to get 
you~ way, so defer-to thars. 
Vary your routine for happy 
leisure moments. Plan a plea- 
summer. Enjoy cultural ac- causes you to reconsider your 
mm 
,.~. , • . . "  ' ,  
tivities. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 
Extra concentration on 
career now will hear fruit. 
Semc make Ioug-range deci- 
sions about prope~y interest 
and family matters. 
sco  o 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
If you can afford .to get 
away, now's the time to do it! 
Existing romantic ties grow 
deeper. Some profit from good 
advice. 
s GrrrARius 
(Nov. 22 to DOc. 21) 
Investigate ways to gain 
more interest on savings. 
Business improves for the 
self-employed. Financial 
dividends accrue. 
(Dee.22to Jan. 19) 
An old friend will play an 
important part in your future. 
Leisure activities are more 
fun with a partner at your 
side. 
. FOR SUNDAY, MAY 13,1984 
vm o 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
An uncharitable word now 
could bring repercussions. 
You'll come up with new ideas 
about home improvements. 
Use imagination. 
(Sept. 23 to OCt. 22) 
Money could be a sensitive 
subject between friends. Stay 
clear of financial in- 
volvements with others. Asur- 
prise invitation comes. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
A business plan has faults, 
yet you'll come up with solu- 
tions. Be considerate ofthose 
YOU care for. 
sAorrr s 
(Nov. 22toDoc. 21) 
No sense arguing who's 
right or wrong. Stick to your 
own principles and be tolerant 
of those who may disagree 
withyou. 
CAPRICORN 1 ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
It's not the, best ,time .for 
social activities. Feelings are 
easily hurt now. Privacy a~- 
career options. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Consider joining a club: The 
accent is on recreational pur- 
suits. You'll hear from 
somebody from your past. 
Homance islikely. 
YOU BORN TODAY have a 
zest for life and belong in some 
field where you can put your 
fi~e intellect o use. You can 
be somewhat s ubborn despite 
your originality. Your ideas 
are often ahead of the times 
and you also have g~md in. 
sights into current issues. 
Your individuality will be the 
cornerstone of your success. 
Do your own thing and don't 
settle for what chance throws 
your way, Theater, politics, 
law and public life are likely to 
appeal to you. Birth date of: 
James Beard, gourmet; Bob 
Woodward, reporter; and 
Soren Kierkegaard,  
philosopher. 
AQUARIUS, 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~,~g~'~ 
Misunderstandings could 
easily occur with close ties. 
Enjoy new friends. Stay clear 
of controversy. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Though future career pro, 
spects brighten, you nmy have 
difficulty with a current 
assignment. Keep plugging 
forsuccess. 
YOU BORN TODAY are in- 
clined to introspection, yet 
fare well .in creative areas. 
The more you express 
yourself, the less inclined 
you'll be to withdraw into 
yourself. You do bettor in 
business for yourself than in 
partnership. Though ver- 
satile, you should learn to 
specialize for your greatest 
success. Law, education, 
writing, architecture and 
government service are some 
of the fields that promise you 
fulfillment. You'll also ihave 
sueeess..in-.~C,.t~g. :~na ,; 
uooper, actor;. ~.;va. ueron; , 
Argentine politician; and 
ANIMAL CRAKER 
SHOE 
:~ . .~ ; 
.. 
,. ~ ~.~ 
BROOM-HILDA 
~ ONC.E AND FOR ALL ,  YOLt ~ROL~LD ~IVF.. LiP 
¥OL~R BAD HABIT~ !! 
"tI ' "AffAzING SP IDERMAN 
,, , . "  , ',= 
' ii 
r 
. . . . . . .  ~ r 
tF E ~AVE 'EM ALL  ~p, . :  
THERE'D 0"CtST BE .AN!  :.'. 
EMPTY HAT/-)ITTIN HERE!  
. . . . .  ;. 
A~IE.S(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)eY I i~  ..rests.Y°U wish t0 dov0to to careerD0n, t  he in such a sh01dda'tmuch 0riginalitYlet concerns la.utand ~--"~J ' ' -  ~,~, , ,~  ~ ~ ~ '  "~ ~ .ON.., ~~'~~'  ~ ~  ~/"  / "  .... = '  [' 1 
YOU may begin major hurry thatyou neglect impo, r- material security eausey0uto ~HN'~,~'~I,~  / I ,~MI /~ I~/~,~ ' ~ ,,~' ~//~j~~~/~/ 
housecleaning. Be sure not to tantdetaits, sell out. You have a natural STRO~L.J~-O I' ,, .~~.7"  ~T~( '~ ~ " ~  ~~/~f )~ i  i 
hurt a relative's feelings. Stay PIS~F_~ ' 'M '~ charisma and can become an TH* BUS~.~ L~ ~i i l l  " - /  IX~L.--,/, '~ "~ '  
positions. You may not'shop wisely to- You dislike eriticismand work ~'~ ~P~OER- I ~ ~ - - ~ -  
TAURUS ~ day. Travel, though, is best with the support of ' ~A~N,~N~ L_~.  ~/ ly '~)~-~-~ Lr '4 .~ l  
(Apr.20toMay20) favorably highlighted. You'll others. Art, literature, music,' ~ ~ ~ ' ~  oUT ~ . , ~ , ) l ~ ~ j 7  ~ | ~  ~ ~  ~ ! ~  
Actions work better than also enjoy a movie or other dance, film and design are T H C ~ ~ ~  ///,=~_~,~'~,,~.,,..'~1~1 I~.~..~\Y~.-."c ~_~. )1~'~ 
words. Be sure to fulfill com- form of entertainment, likely professions for you. k ~ w  ~'~X~ , - -  ~ ~ ~  
mitments. Follow the lead of a YOU BORN TODAY are Birth dato of: Orson Welles, ~ h ~  ~ ~ ,~z.~ __ . .~_ f_ / _ / / / .  ~ .~, .  / 
loved one for happy leisure sensitive and idealistic. Your actor; Willie Mays, baseball " ...... ~ ~~-  
times, work must reflect your ideals star; and Sigmund Freud, 
GEMINI ] [ ] [~ for you to be happy. You have psychoanalyst, 
(May21 toaune20) f B.C', 
You'll find new ways to aug . . . . . . . . . . .  
ment income. Be thorough and . . . . . .  
. . . .  
apparent.friend's insincerity becomes ' I L~'~ ~~ ~ ' ~ ~  l ~,~ ,~ "~ 
(June 21to Ju ly22)~t~ 
Thinking may be off regar- 
ding career concerns, though I l '
sports and exercise should 
prove invigorating. Romance ' ,7 
is probable. " ,  , ~ i~ff,~ - 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Home-based activ~ties are ©,--~.- I I 
preferable to outside enter- I 
tainments. A career proposal 
is suspect. Refrain from idle 
gossip. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 ) 
Your leadership qualities 
are to the fore in group enter- 
pines. Stay clear of business 
involvements with friends at 
present. 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Get a head start on the corn. 
petition regarding a career in- 
terest. Finances improve, 
though partners need tactful 
handling. 
scom, ,o  
(Oct. ~ to Nov. 21) 
You're so sure of yourself 
that you may overlook some 
fine points. Give others the 
benefit of the doubt. Don't he 
suspicious. 
sAorrrAR us 
(Nov. 22 to Dee. 21) 
Minor disagreements could 
occur with a child or romantic 
interest. Stay clear of 
speculative activities. Hold off 
financial moves. • 
CAPRICORN ~ 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Couples hould go out and 
visit friends. If you stay at 
home, you could get on each 
other's nerves. Expand your 
social circle. 
(.fan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You have extra energy that 
E u)  
¢ )  "'1 to ld  you  you 'd  love  i t . "  
FOR BETTER or  FOR WORSE , .  i: 
the  WIZARD of ID ' ' . ........... , 
i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _"~':_' ~.e~,.~ . ........... F_~/C~- . . . . . .  
I 
, , ,  r : • • 
LII~ P~R,~TAH[7  
I| 
• by DIck '  Browne . ..,.,.' .' . . . .  ., 
• ' - . ; '  . .  i " '  : ~' .  . by Roger Bollen 
. 
""'~":"" ......... '; " ' " by:/Jeff.MacNelly 
" ! i ,  
• -///~---- ~ . = - - ~  . , 
'•:i:' / • . . . . .  • L : 
............. by Russell :Myers 
, / , :Mal l 's  problem 
Mtmn you printed that 
: le t ter  about yeast Infec- 
"flOnS and pantyboee, why 
'. : dldyou adviseyour ma~ 
~reade/~ to"sldp this let- 
terand go dir~tly to the 
sporto poge~.. . 
sInce wnen m a 
woman's problem net a 
man's? If mY wife has a 
yeast, infection, it's _my 
response,, as you englgmt= 
ed, I would hove nnnea 
an op~rtunlty to learn 
~omeunng. 
Please don't  sell us 
men short, Ann. We are  
better than that. - -  Mike 
Thanks for telling: me 
off. I needed that. 
~ Why d0 1 read so many 
letters In your commu 
from people In .their 
mld-20swho are seared 
to death if they don't 
• mar~_ youug, they'll be 
single forever? Is ti~..a 
North American s~eg- 
ness?.Europeans aren't 
'like that. ' 
Recently a ST-year-old 
man wrote to you, terri- 
lied' that he would never 
find a decent woman be- 
cause "all  the g_ood ones 
are gone when they get 
to be my nge." . 
Such tommyroti Per- 
, Imps this accounts for 
the. Idgh l~reentage of 
. . .divorcee women xe.ei 
' :  ~ they  must .marry  m 
• oraer to prove they eau. 
Too often the men they 
pick (as the last resort) 
are disasters. 
I Waited until I was 31 
• to roan'y_ because I want- 
ed to do something with 
my life first. M)" has.hand 
is a gem ann we nave 
two lovely children. On 
my last birthday he gave 
line the mushiest card 
you ever saw. On the bot- 
tom he 5vrote, "And l 
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saoma say "Good morn- 
Ing," it =s ,mannerly to 
• make one s presence 
known with some sort of 
, greeting. . 
mowing your top 
• l%,e learned a valuable 
lesson I want t0 share. A 
pesson who can make  Ids 
opponent lose his temper 
can defeat h im.  
A- guide commenting 
on a mountain range in 
South America made 
this statement: "Th is  
• would have been our talF 
est ff it hadn't blown Its 
top,~ , 
• .The  same is true of 
people who lose their 
cool ]Please pass it on. - -  
a~-ue 
1~anks for the bit of 
wisdom. • 
I am consddered a line, 
lng member ef 
imlty and have 
the respect el  Ismlly and 
fr iends.  Deep hi my 
heart I know I don't de- 
serve their respect. 
• ,Many. years ago, when 
I was  "a teenager lus~ 
beg~n~g to dr ive,  I 
Im~ked-down a child 
with my car. 
• .,l:,heard her  scream 
• and only then reallzed 
/hat I had struck her. I 
was seared to death I 
would get Into terrible 
t rouble  f f  my parents 
• found out, so I kept going 
• and never said a word to 
anyone. 
. F0r.da~ I was a nerv- 
. : ous wrecg and I read 
every !tern In.the news- 
POI~_r m search m liner. 
marion about that tittle 
Not word ap - 
I am now married and 
living s0mew .here else. 
For a long ume I put 
that incident out of my 
mlud. I .don't know why, 
but I have been tMnking 
abuut it a great deal late- 
ly. Please ~ell me what to 
do.--  Reader 
• Ject7 'llm spea~er m stop 
ped cold in mid-sentence 
and left with .a banghlg 
, Or, I f 'a lively, :Intelli- 
gent eonvexsat lon is 
-occupying. several Indl-:. 
viduMs, fills same person 
will hring up a totally 
unrelated topic with one 
member ef the  group 
and the person wbo has 
the floor virtually must 
yell to be heard over the 
sound .of her  voice. 
P lease  suggest some-  
thug. x am- -  F~Up. .  
The only way m oem 
with these clods is ruth- 
lessly, at the very me- 
ment they butt in or at- 
tempt o derail a conver- 
sation. 
Sample whammy: In a 
loud voice, yell, ff you 
must: "Please don't  
interrupt,• Betty. John 
was saying something of 
Interest to all of us." 
Then . . .  "As you were 
saying, John . . . .  " 
Child in harness 
Please tell that woman 
I know how she feels 
• when people stare at her 
and make snide remarks 
while she leads her 3- 
year-old in a harness  
when they shop In 
crowded areas. 
When our  2-year.old 
wandered off In a shop 
ping mall and was no- 
where to be. found for  
two hours, we decided 
the harne~ was. the solu- 
tion. Like that woman, 
we received glares and 
stares and rude remarks 
from strangers who mut- 
tered about "parents 
who treat cMIdren, like 
dogs." 
My sister gave me the 
p ;t gift.  It  was a 
s "or our son with tlhe 
message In large bold 
letters:  "TOO PRE- 
CIOUS TO LOSE." 
Pass it on, wlll you, 
Ann? - -  A Morn 
• mean every word of it." 
Am I sorry I didn't 
marry  sooner? Don't 
make me laugh.-- Read- 
e~" 
All the studies I have 
, . seen show that women 
who wait until after 25 to 
, marry  have the best 
chance of success. Today, 
because so many_ females 
want careers, they are 
postponing marriage. 
This can be a healthy 
thing. I recommend it. 
I have wanted to write 
you many times .but I 
knew I would have to 
face the real me In order  
to do it, and I didn,t have 
the guts. Now I am sit- 
I ueed to know If 'you ' 
think there is anyh0pe - "  
N~r .~x~r~Y / Ill - _ .::~ I
a/ -~ '~ '~ / .1$ - ' .1"~ ~' t~ ' : : : l  
':/f~,.~. ,;. 
" bz Start Lee~ ~ ~ ,~% '~':F~ ~ : : , '  .;. ' ~ ;.~ " • :: " 
a/ J r  ~R~I.I ONLY  ~"THA'T W, Ae  ~ '~ I~[ i / LO~,  "r'/l~ P=T=Z "~ANO'meR PA%"~ 
HAI~EYEe F-.~K J b~R_Y~ANE/ I~1PARKSR I, ~,T¢~AY ) ANOTHE~ _
by Johnny .Hart 
i 
• , ,4 , . ,  ' ,  '. 
, by~ Lynn Jo'mst0n 
by Brant Paker and Johnny Hart 
for me. 
My problem started 
when I was 17 and in the 
service. I hogan to drink 
and smoke pot so I would 
be accepted. I am 31 now 
and this is the first t ime 
I have been without ei- 
ther dope or booze~in 14 
years. 
I have  had at least 
eight car accidents, and 
w/eched two hikes. ~ was 
sent to head doctors but 
never  •told them the 
truth. Many people tried 
to help me but I Wouldn t 
let them. Thank God,.l 
never killed anyone.. 
Now I am wondering 
why my life was spared.l 
~lleve In God and won- 
der if maybe He has 
some plan for me. I want 
mole than anytldug to 
stay straight Do ,you 
have ~ words of advice 
or encouragement that I 
might cling to? For the 
lirst time in my I l l e I  
want to Clean up my act. 
- -  Holland 
You have a l ready 
jumped the first hurdle 
.-- admitting you have a . 
problem and wanting to 
do 'something about ft. 
Now you need continu.ing 
support• from car ing 
folks wh'o have shared 
your kind of misery. 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Is the answer. I know you 
have seen this in my col- 
umn before - -  maybe 
dozens of times - -  but 
llke so many others who 
aren't ready for help, you 
ignored it. I urge you to 
"check with a connsellor 
or chaplain about the 
prison program. When 
you get out, join A~conoP 
I t s  Anonymous. Your  
new friends are waiting 
to help you start a new 
life. Good luck. 
Common courtesy 
Please settle n debate 
/hat has been going on In 
our off ice regard ing 
common courtesy. 
When a person wal~. 
Into an office and pegpm 
are already engal~ed In 
their  work, whose re- 
spo~blUty la.it to say 
"Good mormmm .l~. ~tes 
Ueve It or not, mm 
become asoflous bone of 
contention among some 
dld~ sopldstlcatM indi" 
Those of us who arrive 
a little early feel that the 
ones who come In later 
should say "Good morn- 
_lag? But the late arriv- 
ab feel that they should 
be greete~, b~e ones 
who are au~aay mere, . 
What is the correct 
procednre? - -
Your question suggests 
there are other problems 
more serious than who 
says "9ood. mo~l.ngl; 
first. Plclcy, proxy, pm~y. 
It Is not engraved `in 
stone, but l ~lleve the 
.per~.n who Comes In 
It is safe to assume 
that if the child had been 
kil led o r  seriously In- 
jured, y.ou would have 
read about it. This, how- 
ever, does not Justify the 
terrible thing that you 
didyour sudden pangs of 
guilt may be related to 
s~mething more recent 
that upset you. I, suggest 
you see a counsellor or a 
c lergyman and = talk 
about this hit-and-run 
incident. You need to get 
• ' it off your conscience• 
Buttingin 
' Pray tell, what does 
one do with a dear friend 
who hutts in while some- 
onte is, tMking and eom-, 
p l~te l~hd~g~be's 'nb  -~ " 
" " "=..i " : : * . ; : " ,  : . .  : 
Consider It passed --  
and thanks for a nifty 
idea. 
~ '%  o . 
ACROSS 
1 Pro -  
S - soup  (fo~) 
S P~ipe  
d/rection 
12 Iridescent 




• 13 Tasseled cap 
17 Jason's hip 
18 Russian 
unibn 

















~ L~eab~.  
• ~a~g 
1 2 3 





25 26 27 
54 
57 
41 Install in DOWN 16 Corrida 
office 1 Composer cheer 
43 Carpenter's Nine B0 Moist 
tools ~-On-- (equal) 22 Keep clear 
Fancypan- 3 Bakery of 
'cake goody 23 "The Canter- 
50 Storm 4 Actor Eddie bury--"  
51 North 5 In favor of 25 Engine part 
Carolina 6 Dawn goddess 26 Onass~ 
natives ? Pain 27 Aromatic 
54 Fragrance 8 Acountry seasoning 
55 Pierre's gallant 29 Formal pro- 
pal 9 Stiff, thin eedure 
50 Dash muslin 31 Eskhno 
• 57 Carmar 10 "Picnic" knife 
• 58 Joke playwright 32 Actor Young 
Avemgesolutlontime: 27mln. 34 Docile 
Mason's ~IL~RmM~pmSL~M ~ 
151~NIE I~RI  I i~  I ISI~ 40 ~rg ie  
IP IE IN IT I~GtONiD~I~ 
- -~DIS~L IDM~NI  ~ German ex- 
I F I L IA IM IE iS tN IE IE i  clamaUon 
ILl I IM~mPIEINIKINI I IFIEI 43 Goad 
~CIE i~RI  I IU JS IT~IX I  ~ Bail ~ 45 Bachelor party 41 Wriggling 
48 Scheme 
IL lUNIE iT I~¥ iT I  I lUEH 49 Feudal 
1ElM I IT~51EIA~EIL IKIE I  flunky 
2-1 52 Doctor's org. 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 53 Equip 
i , m s 
I,°I 
I I  
I M 28 
m 37 
I M 5' 
U"  Im- 
















UPVDETVC H JTVOJRCVAYA DPYM DPQ~ ': 
KTD- -H JUY J  EPQY KT  PTY  PO RPVAMY.  ': 
. yes~rday'sCryp~q~p--ASIN]STERMI~RMAYBE ;' 
ALL DEFROcKED BY HIS SHOCKED FLOCK. 
Today's Cryp~q~p clue: P equatq O. 
The Cryptoqulp is a simple subatituUon cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locatit~ "" 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error; 
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I Communit~ 1 Communlt9 ! Communitq ! Community/ I Communit~l 19 Help 
Services Services Services Setvices Services. Wanted 
I 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
mbnth at Northwest 
Community College. We are 
a support group for foster 
parents. If you would like to 





Sundays, 7.10pm 638.1362. 
(plxl-Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and IDle us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult activities. 
We are • local support 
group; offering friendship, 
companionship and help If 
we can to families who are~ 
only one parent. Come and 
Join us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES provides 
asslstanca with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
handicapped,  con. 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 




Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
supporting m'embers 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635.7749 or Mark at 635.5841. 
(ppd-30June-04.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at Canada. For Information 
the Kitl K'Shan staffroom, phone BOa 635-3238 or Judy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2BS. 
(ppd-131u18~) 
PARENT'S.IN-CRISIS A 
self.help group for parents, 
seeking to change 
destructive patterns of 
child.rearing. Weekly 
meetings. Tele~one crisis 
fine • 635.5566 or write to 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
(ppd4-2Ojune) 
For more Information call 
Caihy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppdS.291une) 
KSAN HOUSE Is 
available to women and 
children who have been 
physically or mentally 
abused. If you need a 
safe temporary refuge 
call the HELP line 635. 
6447. (ppd.aprl130.84) 
INDEX 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
Soup Kitchen --  We provide 
free soup to those In need; 
this service Is provided by 
volunteers who are 
unemployed. Donations of 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service. 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
10am - 4pro 
638.1604 
. (ppd2-38mar84) 
I (:ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Events 
3 Notices 





9 Card ot Thanks 
10 In Memorium 
f l  Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Plrsonal 
la Business Personal 
15 Found 
'"16 Lost 
HIIp We I:lled 
TERRACE WOMEN'S' 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop:in centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; referral; 
"lending Ilbrery; bookstore, 
counsel l ing;  support 
groups. 
4842 Park Avenue; 




Monday at Mills M.emorlal 
Hospltah al 8pro Phone 
Isobe1635-9359 orGloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd.23mar04) 
EVERY THURSDAY at .7 
p.m. in the Hospita! Pysch 
Unit there Is a movie on 




24 Situations Wanted 49 
28 TV & Steres 50 Homes for Sale 
29 Musical Instrumepts , 51 " Homes Wanted 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 Property for Sule 
31 Pets 53 Property Wanted 
32 Livestock 54 Business Property 
3) For Sale Miscellaneous SS euslness OppOrtunity 
35 Swap & Trade 56 Motorcycles 
38 Miscellaneous Wanted 51 Automobiles 
39 Marine 58 Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment 59 Mobile Homes 
41 Machinery 60 Recreational Vehicles 
43 For Rent Miscellnneous 63 Aircraft 
,14 Property for Rent 64 Financial 
45 Room & Board 68 Legah.,r, I . ~-'.~ 
at Suites for Rent 69 . Tenders 
4a .Homes for Rent ~ ~" " " ' " "  " "  " ' ' " ' "  
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
. words 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions $1.$0 per insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbsolUtely no refunds after ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
MuSt be made before second insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup . 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates svalluale upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per ihser tiDE. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AD. 
V|RTIS ING 
37 cenls per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis 
'COMING EVENTS • 
For Non.Profit Organizations. Maximum S days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be )S 
wordsor less, typed, and submitted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon tWO days prior tO publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
a,m. on day previous to day Of publication' If:00 
Monday to Friday. 
AI.L CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER uther 
than SUSINESSES WITH AN ESTASLISHED 
ACCOUNT• 
Service chaFEs Ol IS,00 on OII N.S,F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news submitted within one 
month. 
lax  ]W, T l r r l c l ,  l .C.  Home Delivery 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6 00" 
Births 6,00 
Engagements 6,0¢ 
Marriages 6 00 
Obituaries 600 
Cardof Thanks 600 
In Memorlum 6.00 
Dyer 60 words, S Cents each additional word. " 
PHONE 635,6357 -- Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ENei l lve October 1,1910 
Single COpy 2SC 
By Carrier ruth. S3.50 
By Carrier. year 3800 
By Mail 3 mths. ~5,00 
By Mnil  6 rathe. 35.00 
By Mail I yr.'Sa.00 
Senior Citicen I yr, 30,00' 
British Commonwealth 'and,United States of 
America I yr. 65,00 
The Herald reserves the r ight to classity ads 
under appropriate headings and tO set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the r ight tO revise, edit. 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed tO the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the al~vertisement and bOx rental• 
Box replies on "Ho ld"  ~nstructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry Ol an advertisement wi l l  
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. ThoSe answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals ol bocumenls to 
avoid loss, All claims of errors in 4dvarllsements 
must be received by the Publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
tt iS agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald in the event Of 
failure to publish an' advertisement or in the 
event of an error appearing I'~ 'he =dvcrfis~menl 
~ tJUOllShed shall be l imited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted item,only, and that 
there shall be no l iabil ity to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such adverllslng. 
Advertisements must comply with tlle Brllish 
Columbia Human Rights Act whtch prOhibits any 
advertising that discriminofes against any 
person because of his race. religion, Se~, c01or, 
nationntitv, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age IS between 44 and t5 veers, 
unless the condition IS justified by i bona fide 




Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .................................. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• ** , , * , , . , . . , , . ,  . . . . . . .  , . , ,  o , , ,  , , * * , **  , , , , , , , , , * *** ,• , *** , ,  , , , , , ,  , , , , , ,  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... • 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classification .................................. Send .acl along with 
cheque or  money order to: 
20 words or less: S2 per day DAILY  HE RALD 
S4.50 for three consecutive days 3010,Kalum St• 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrac(~, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VHG 2M7 
UNEMPLOYMENT INCHES AWAY CLUB 
ACTION CENTRE--' We meets every Tuesday at 
are a non-government 6:45 p.m in the Skeena 
agency that provides advice Health Unit. For, In. 
and counselling to the formation call Joanna 635. 
unemployed. Our services 7742 or Kathy 638.0497. 
are free. If you need help (ppd6.31aug) 
with Unemployment 
Insurance problems or PROGRAMME CADRE. 
Human Resources give u!s a FRANCAIS Le Mlnlstere 
call. do L'Educatlon offre aux 
4721 Lazelle,, Francophonesde Terrace 
Rm. 200 
(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) un education en Francals. 
635-4631 Pour Information: J.Y. 




Monday--  8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 2 Coming 
4907 Lazelle Events 
Tuesday -- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open Speakeri 
Sacred Heart Churcfi 
4830 Straume 
Wednesday -- 8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospltal Psych Unlt 
Thursday -- 8: 30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday--8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centro 
3313 Kalum 
. Saturday --8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 













4530 Lakelse Ave. 
..... ,, ,.,, TerraceVeG Ip4 
EDUCATION 
• COMMUN ITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 




MEA LS-ON.WHE ELS 
635.3178 
NORTHWES+ ALCOHOL & 
DRUG COUNSELLING 
638.8117 




THE TERRACE Figure 
Skating Club wil l  be 
' ~rholding Its Annual General 
Meeting on May 28th at 
7.:30p~ In the 5keena 
Health Unit Auditorium. 
Election of officers will 
take place. All Interested 
In this club are urged to 
attend. 
(nc.28may) 
" CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
CENTRE garage'& bake 
sale. Sat. May 12 10am- 
;~2pm. For pickup of 
donations call 635.9528 or 
drop at the Centre. Frl. 
May 11 from 6pm-0pm. 
(ncS-11may) 
THE TERRACE & 
DISTRICT Arts Council 
and the Northwest Singers 
present the U.B.C. 
Chamber Singers on 
Friday, 11th May at the 
REM Lee Theatre at 
7:3Opm Tickets at the door. 
(nc-11may) 
CENTENNIAL 





appears Sat. May 12, 8 
p.m. at REM Lee 
Theatre. Program in. 
cludes Rossini, Mozart, 
Schafer, Mendelssohn. 
Obtain advance tickets 
Car ter ' s  3ewel lers ,  
Skeena Mall 58 student. 
seniors, $10 adults. 
THE TERRACE Little 
Theatre will !present a 
special encore • per- 
formance o f  It's award. 
winning play / 'A Letter 
from the General" at 8:30 
p.m. on May 11 at the Little 
Theatre, 3625 Kalum St., 
Terrace. It's your last 
chance to see this play 
before It goes to Penflcton 
as the entrant for the 
Skeena region in the B.C. 
Festival of the Arts. 
Tickets are $5.00 and are 
available from cast 
members and at the door. 
(nollmay) 
SECOND ANNUAL 
GARAGE sale: Knox 
United Church. Sat. May 12 
10am-21bm 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. Furniture, wlndows, 
misc. items, housewares 
and large assortments of 
bedding. 
(nc.11may) 
TERRACE TENNIS CLUB 
cordially Invites all tennis 
buffsto I)lay In the Terrace 
Tennis Open May 19.21st. 3 
events• Entry deadline 
Wednesday May 16. 
Inquiries to Tourney 
Director David Burdett, 
635.5607 evenlngs. Hope to 
see you there 
(no16may) 
MOTHER'S DAY PET 
PARADE sponsored by 
Terrace Dog Club Sunday, 
May 13, 1984 at 2 p.m, To be 














Effective 12:01 a.m. 
Monday May 7th, 1984 and 
until further notice, High. 
way 37 from Mezladln 
Junction to Deltaic Creek 
is limited to Legal Axle 
Loading. as. set by the 
"Regulations Pursuant to 
the Commercial Transport 
Act." 
All term overload peP. 
mlfs are invalid for the 
duration of this restriction. 
Violators of the 
regulations and restrlc. 
tiDES will be prosecuted. 
Appropriate percentages 
of the telerance.provlded 
in Subsection 7.06 (2) of the 
Regulations Pursuant to 
the Commercial Transport 
Act are applicable. 
Further restrictions may 
be Imposed on short notice. 
D.S. Cunllffe 
A .Dist r lc t  H ighways  
Manager 
for: 
Minister of Transportation 
and Highways 
Dated: May 4, 1984 
At: Prince Rupert, B.C. 
(acc3.11may) 
6 Engc~gements 
MR. CYRIL RENNE'r Is 
pleased fo announce the 
A NORTHERN-  
INTERIOR SAWMILL 
requires a Head ;~: 
Planerman, with : at 
least 10 years ex. 
perience in main- 
tenance of high spoed .' 
planers. .: . . . .  
Duties will 'include: 
training and supervision 
of shift planerman and 
superv i s ing  the 
maintenance of 2 , 
planers. 
Salary In the $35,000 to ! 
$40,000 range, depen. ' 
• dlng on experience. ' ' " 
Reply to Box 1486 c-o . 
Terrace.Kltlmat Dally 
Herald, Box 399, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2M7. L 
(acc6.11may). 
EARN MONEY the r 
"Fuller Brush" way Phone. 





• Approx• eso potential 
employers listed across 
Canada. Details, in. 
formation etc. Send 
stamped envelope to 
In ternat iona l  Era. 
• ployment Service, Box 
429, Lumbyr B.C. V0E 
2G0. 
(p20.1smay) 
ARE YOU being crowded 
out of your own territory? 
One of Canada's Oldest 
and Largest Calendar and 
Specialty Advertising: 
Companies has much more 
to offer: 
--Prepaid Commissions 
--25 per cent on 'A' 
--Inside Service & Supl)0rt .... 
--Health & Dental Plan 
--Honesty & Integrity 
/,chll~lre, of ~i;ap~nt~!lri';:~Th~r~'~mon~%~;~i~.~q~w~ .ca Pollard; O'Dori~e'li*:'i 
terested in  Christian There will .be over, 20 ,~, . . . . .  x. Specialty Advertising Ltd. 
,education. Children must categories and wllllnclude (p3.11may) 1750 Plummet St., Unit 12, 
be five years old by 
December 31, 1984. Birth 
certificates are required, 
(nc-llmay) 
THE SMITHERS Christian 
School Choir and band will 
be performing at the 
"Christian reformed Church 
(corner Sparks and 
Straume) May 29 at 
7:30pm. Everyone is 
welcome to attend. 
(nc-11may) 
'DANCE REVUE84 9th 
annual performance by 
The Vlckl Parvlalnen 
SPECIAL SERVICES Dance Students. May 25th 
TOCHILDREN at 8pm at REM Lee 
635.7087 Theatre. Tickets available 
from the students and 
TERRACE Sight and Sound or phone 
HOMEMAKERS 635-2142 and 63S-2421. 
635-5135 Prices are adults S4, 
.students over 12 $3, 
TERRACE RECYCLING children and senior 
635-7271 citizens S2, Donations 
from the proceeds go to the 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT REM Lee Theatre Fund. 
& LIVING SKILLS Come and enioy an 
635.7863 evening of entertainment 
for the whole family. 
(ppd. (nc-11may ) 
(ppcM-au0. 84) 
JUOO CLUBS For junior 7. 
14 years. Ju;JItsu for adult. 
For more Information call 
63S-9316 and 635-9556. 
(p3-30may) 
PROGI~ESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeena. Information 
Memberships. Phone 638. 
1206. 
(pB-31aug84) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
• abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
support and friendship. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
201 Lazelle Ave. Office 
hours Non. to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
lpm Phone 635.3907 anytime 
(ppd-iunea,I) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE 635-4042 A 24hr. line 
for support and information 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
No.2.3238 Kalum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl. 
(ppd-aorl130.84) 
PLEASE SUPPORT . 
(y (  appla l  
TERRACE H IK ING 
CLU B--Hike, Sunday May 
13 Meet at the library at 
9am, at the library. We 
shall be golng to Maroon 
Creek; level is moderate. 
Brlng a lunch, rain and sun 
gear, a camera and a 
friend. No dogs please. 
Phone Vlckl for further 
Information 635.2935.- 
(nc3-11may) 
THE TERRACE Concert 
Society will ho!d Its Annual 
General Meeting on 
Wednesday, 16th May at 
7:30 p.m. at Caledenla 




Association picture loan 
will be held Wednesday 
May 16fh from 7.9pm. In 




IS Order of the EaStern 
Star. Bake Sale& Raffle• 
Friday, May 18 at 2pm. 
Terrace Co-op. Proceeds to 
the Canadian Cancer 
Society. 
(nc.18may) 
Plckerlng, Ontario.' LlW ' '  everything from largest ' 
pot to smallest ears, most |0  In, 3L7 (416) 831.1303. 
colourful pot, best dressed m • m0f l  u 19 (acc1.11may) 
pot or dlsplay..to best trick , , I~.~ 
and cuddliest pot. IN MEMORY OF FRANK 22 For 
Judge: Charlle Meek PERCY MILLER, 
No horses, pigs orcaffle We do net forget, nor do we H Ice 
but everything else Intend,. r' 
welcome from cats to Wethlnk of you often, will 
gulneau ~plgs, rabbits to to the end; ,,A-TICKETED~ 
chickens, and dogs to Forgoffen by some you JOURNEYMAN 
birds. All animals to be 
may be, ELECTRICIAN :* 
controlled by leash or to be In our memory you will Nolol~stesmalhAII Jobs 
caged. 
Prlzes and rlbbons for all ever be. cons idered.  Very 
Loved and remembered reasonable rates. Ph!ne entrants. All  children always; 638.1762. 
accompanied by their Mom and Dad, Cynthia (p20-30may) 
mom's are eligible for our 
draw of a fresh bouquet of and Sandy, Alexis, 
flower's for Mother's Day. :Jacquellne and Gerry and 1 
We would like everyone CIInt, ram and Woody, F INISHING CAR.: 
who wants to enter this Pet nieces and nephews. PENTRY Renovation£ 
Parade to gather first at (p1.11may) & additions. Jour~ 
Bavarian Inn to par- neyman carponter. 
tlclpate in the Parade for 12 GGrGse Rate S12.00 per hOur. 
Phone 638.1931. (p20. the Particlpacflon Contest ScLle 1tune) 
between Terrace & 
Kltimat. 
See everyone at G IANT GARAGE 
Bavarian Inn lust before SALE-- Furniture, a Iot 23 
1:30 p.m. of kitchen goodies, Services 
For more Information wlrlng, baby buggies, 
please call 635-4217 or 635. bikes & many man~ L 
7424 or 635.6484. morel' Sat. May 12th COUNTRY 
(nc.11may) 9am.2pm. (next to th( TREASURES 
Terrace Hotel). Art& Crafts 
ONE PARENT Families (p3.11may] Drop in and see our 
Association of Canada's ' selection of Mothers Day 
Coffee Nlte and get GARAGE SALE-- Time: glftsuggestlons. Hand knit 
acquainted will be Frl. 8:30. 11:00 Address: 4823 summer sweaters, pat. 
May 11 at 8:30 p.m. For Loan. May 12-84. chwork cushions, writing 
Information phone 635. (pl.11may) paper and cards. 
3238. •. "l 4934 Lazelle Ave. (W) 
(nc.11may) 14 Business .Terrace 
Hours: Tees to Sat. 
IMAGES~oF RIBBON N Personal 11am.4pm 
BLUES all native fashion (p4-11may) 
show and dinner wi l l  be D .L .G .  PORTER COMPUTER . . . . . . . .  
t ' LR : l : ) l=b  TOT 
held in coniunctlon with CHARTERE_D,,"A,C;"~I,:klds.. Classes s tar t :May 
the Kermede Friendship COUNTANT,*/rusme In 2gth end 29th Logo, 
Society's annual general bankruptcy~*. ~"~recelver, '~ "bbgint~eF, lnterm~di';.te~ ' 
meeting to be held at 3313 i lqu ldator .  209-4650 advanced and graphics 
Kalum St. on 2 June 1984, Lazelle Ave, P.O. Box ~:~urses. Available S2S.00 
Starting at 3p.m. , 88~ :Terrace, B.C. VSG p~r class Call Al's Com. 
New members are 4R2.:; 638.0361, 635-$~02.~/~pu)e~ 5,~rvlces 635.3630. 
welcome and election fo r  ~i! I, ~ (p20-28may) " (nc10.14may) 
the board of dlroctors will . . . . . .  
also be taking place. , i;6TAL BUSINESS. SER- "~ '~'  I 
Please phone 63S.4906 for ~/lCE~ 24 hr. Answe[ll~g.~,~-~'~,.~,l~sJ, t~J ca l "  " 
further Information. , . . . . . . . . . .  i ~s.~-~ Service, Typing, Paging, In | t rUments  
(nc.6Jun) Photocopying Alarm 
I 
monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 638.8195. PIANO FOR SALE-- 
BEWATER'  (accT.mar.tfn) 'Small upright, glossy 
black, as new, must sell. WIIEI ~ Never FILTER QUEEN ' Phone 635.9275. 
Sales& Service ~ ,(pS-17may) 
IwJm Phone • 
635.,0,, 
AL TOOVEY # ' J .~  ~ )  : 
FURNAcEREPAIR : ~ ~, - - I~  ~_  
1~leCanadmnn~lOo~0oclely " Phone63S-7524 (stf) ." P a O l i  t~~-RTl"po~ETll~r]l~l~ 
i 
ST.A.NDINO AT  STUD 
BE RAZTUS 2 
W/O Q.H. Stallion 
Raztus,:ls-a RaM Race 
Producer and Multiple 
Sh~V,)ROM a,nd "Youth 
ROM PMcer .  Sire of 7 




Jlm E EIleon,~hmtor 





33 For Sale 
miscell~neous 
[ 
Specializing In fresh J 
prawns. Insoason cod, 
octppua, snails, halibut 
and shrimp. Fresh Red 
Snapper. 1928 Bobslen 
Cres. 
(p20-71un) 
LUMBER FOR SALE- -  
1 lift 2x10x18 
2 Ilfte 2xOx8 
1 lift 2xGx12 
1 lift 2x, lx8 
3O pce. ~2x4x12 
10 poe. 2x10x12 
Grade No. 1 & 2 
Spruce & Hemlock 
635.3354. 
(pb.11may) 
PLYWOOD- 35 sheets of 
now % exterior sheathing. 





I I I I 
WANTED--- Frldge and 
stove In 'goOd condition, 
children's chair. Phone 





22' . R IVERBOAT 
4OEquipment 
: TR I -PAR 
Spe¢lailsts in cracked 
cylinder heads and 
casting rel~.lrl. 
--exchange 4.53 or 4.71 
' cylinder heeds, 1,111;0.17 
--ExchangO: 335JI00 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves, S150.00. Cat 




• • (acc.frl) 
43 For Rent 
misc. 
i " "  
FORRENT . 
Oddfetlows Hall 
3222 Munro Street. For 
Information. re rentals 
phe~e 635.2794 or 635-3995. 
(acc.tues&frl.tfn) 
FOR REN.T-- Cement 





' MANOR VILLA 
APARTMENTS 









Flbreglass over styrafoam t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
and'~*wood frame, with 3 
stag~ Hamilton ~t~t0dd ~k)' ' ": ' ~" ~ ...... "' 
Two bedroom suite 
' * (P .  I available 
af t l~  I 
MANORVILLA  | 
APARTMENTS I 
Startlngat ' I 
S2tS.00 . I 
These apartments on I 
Kenney & Agar offer: I 
--w;wcarpeting ' I 
--2 appliances I 
--drapes I 
--laundry facilities on I 
every floor . I 
--plenty of parking I 
--security system I 
FOR MORE | 
INFORMATION I 
PLEASE PHONE | 
635-.1113 • I 
(tll nov.i~.831 
. . . .  --quiet, spacious, 40EquJpme downtown locality 
f N t ---adult only 
--security entrance, 
' private parking 
FDR SALE-- 1976 John --large balcony 
Desre Backhoe 510. Phone To view please phone 
635.4422. 
635.5347. : (p10.24may) (p10-25may) 
1 
APPOINTMENT NOTIOE 
O HARDY ASSOCIATES (t071) LTD. 
CONIULT IN( I  lNg lN I r31~lN~l  • PROFE I I IONAI .  l l l~ IV lC le  
Chda F. Blondln Roy T. Mayfleld 
Robert T, Tape, M, Eng,, P,Eng,, Manager of H~,rdy Asso- 
dates (1978) Ltd,'s Prince George' office, is p~eased to 
announce the appointment of Messrs, Chds F. Blondtn and 
Roy T. Mayfield, P.Eng. to our Prince George operations. 
Chds, e graduate of BCIT's civil and structural technology pro- 
gram, bdngswith im a variety of expedence as an engineer- 
log t~-hnician i volved in quality control of earthworks place- 
rnent and concrete structures as well as investigations for 
9eotechnlcal nd river engineering projects, 
Roy Is a geotechnlcal engineer experienced In e wide range 
of projects for mining, pulp and paper, municipal, commerdsl, 
pe{ro:¢hemlcal and various other developments. His previous 
work has involved him in foundation explorstlons ano geotecn- 
nisei designs; design of fluid retaining structures, mine waste 
dumps and sedimentation ponds, analyses of slope stability, 
surface and groundwater flows and soil liquefaction; and con- 
struction supervision for earthworks placement and foundation 
Installstlons, 
Hardy Associates (1978) Lid. with offices across Canada, !s a 
multt<lisslpline, consulting company prowamg geotecnnoal, 
geoog cal, groundwater metedais, enviromental nd many 




I I II 
I & 2 BEDROOM 
apartment located on 
Braum Island. Available 
for rent Immediately. 
Speciar ratos for retired 




ONE BEDROOM & 
bache lor  su i tes .  
Available Immediately. 
Frldge & stove Included. 
Sauna & recreation 












Frldge, stove, drapes, 





Phons  manager  
mytlme. 
6,18-8245 
Sealed tenders are Invited for the following 
contracts: 
No, 1. Kleanza Creek Provincial Park 
Maintenance 
No.2. Kl~sumkalum Provlpclol Park-  Main. 
tonance 
No.3. Exchamslks River Provincial Park • 
Maintenance 
Tender documents and Information can be ob- 
talnod from Skeena.Charlofte Zone Office during 
normal business hours 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at . 
the following address at Lakelse Park: 
Skeona.Charlotte Zone 
Parks and Outdoor Rec. Division 
R.R. No.41st Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VOG 4V2 
or by phonlng 798.2277. 
• Clearly marked Sealed Tender must be recetved 
by I:00 p.m. on May 30, 1984 at the above nd. 
dress, whereupon they wlii be publicly opened 
and thetr bid prlces announced and recorded. 
The lowest or'any tender wlll not necessarily be 
'47 S01i~;s '47 Suites 
for R~nt for Rent 
1[ II ' I It II 
3 BEDROOM townhouse, ONE BEDROOM isulte, 
close to downtown, west side of duplex. One 
References requlr~¢ No block from swimming 
pete. Phone 635-9593. pool. Phone 638.1048. 
(p4.11,16,17,18may) (p3.14may) 
The College of New Caledonia In prince 
George Is offering an Innovative PosfBaslc 
~II1~) Program for Registered Nurses working In 
rural hospitals. 
- The Program consists of 11 modules 
specifically designed so that there Is a 
minimal disruption to full.time em- 
ployment. 
Each module.consists of 3 sections: 
Independent Home Study (4 - 8 weeks) 
Class-Clinical Sessions (3 - 10 DAYS) 
Independent Clinical Practice (4 -6  
weeks) 
The length of each section varies according 
to module content. The next offerings of 
Module I will commence September 4, 1984 
and January 7, 1985. 
For more information on this program. 
contact the Office of Admissions and 
Registrations or Johanne Fort, Program 
Instructor at the address listed below, 
COLLEGE OF NEW CALEDONIA  
3330 22nd Avenue, Prince George, B.C. V2N 11>8 
Phone 5~2-2131 
The Herlad, Friday, May 11, 1.984, Page ra~_,. ~ 
ti  ' 
WHEN DES YOUR 
AUSTRALIAN PASSPORT EXPIRE? 
From July 1, 1984 a personal Interview will be 
required for the Issue of Australian passports. 
This is port of new measures which are 
designed to combat passport abuses Idea. 
rifled by the Stewart Royal Commission of 
Inquiry Into Drug Trafficking. 
All persons to be Included In the passport 
must be Interviewed in  person by an 
authorized member of the staff of the 
Australian High Commission In Ottawa or of 
the Australian Consulates.General In Toronto 
or Vancouver. 
Applicants are required to produce original ' 
• documents; either your full birth certificate 
or evidence of Australian citizenship, 
(Citizenship Certlflcate.Reglstratlen of Birth 
Overseas for applicants bern overseas) and 
marriage certificate. Persons who have 
taken out Canadian citizenship whilst outside 
Australia may not be ellglble for passport 
Issue. 
An Australian official wll.I conduct passport 
Interviews in Western Canadian Provincial 
centres in June.July, 1984. Australians 
wlshlng to renew their passports In Westet;n 
Canada should contact the Australian Con. 
sulate-General In Vancouver (604)604.1177 
and advise their name and address, place of 
and date of birth and their passport number. 
Applicants will be Informed as soon as 
possible of the dates when interview visits 
will be made to their area. 
Ipusiness cljteCtOrtL t 
Total Business Services FOR HIRE 
accepted. , 
, , INTRODUCTORY OFFER. John gem 510 Backhoe 
BC~i i~ ~ : PHOTO__COPiES 10 = each3230 Water &andSeWermuchlineS,more.trenching 
• Ministry of Lands, - - "  m-81 5  m. 1110HIIILL EXCAVATM 
i Parks and Housing ~ diagonally opposite the library . 
OFFICE HAHAIEMENT SEHVlCES 635-5347 
BONDED&INSURED ~ - ~  ~ ; E~O~SSj~,~:.  SAI~ A,S E. S 
. ~ p l ~  Plonnlng a Holiday' but hovlng a 
I j  ~E ' .~Lr~ problem finding Competent & Re,ab(o 
__ ~ TRYOUR ~;TANDARD FEE a'r=,,= = . . . . . . .  
t ram polntmem. 
PHON E 638-8402 
635.5211 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~' "~ 'BOX'44!  
TERRACE,  BC 
VaG 4B I  
Complete  Homecare  
Serv ices  
- -YARD WI:)RK - -PA INT ING 
- -HOUSESITT ING - -WINDOWS 
ALL  OTHER MISC. JOBS 
LOW & N EGOTIABLE RATES 
635-253? or  635-3925 
125-4741 
Skma Hall FliOlO 
Ttrllct, i.C. ~i~-~/~i 
- - - ' - - - ,  Cabinetry 
(604) 638-1437 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
ScLpphlre 
Hair Desi9n 
on display in Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy' Efficient & Affordable 
3889 Muller Ave. 635.9418 
NOR-BURD/;1  
R.V. REPAIRS i ~ I)ll~t~ 
~ PARTS-NEW & USED For appointment  call  
I ALL R.V. REPAIRS " 63S-1026 
Including Insurance Claims STYLISTS 
• Sharon Clove--Joan Prince - -  Sandy Thomson 
4759 H ighway 16 West 635-6662 
Terrace• B,C. VOG IN3 635-6945 4844 Loen Ave, 
I|1 
UNRESERVED PUBLICAUCTION 
KITIMAT, BRITISH COLI]MBIA 
THURSDAY JUNE 7,1964 
A COMPLETE DISPERSAL FOR:  Skoglund 
Equipment Ltd. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 
(604) 963-8491 
B.C. DEALERS LICENCE NO. D01076A 
CRAWLER TRACTORS: 1975 IHC TD2SC, 
IHC TD25C, 1976 IHC TD20E, 1974 IHC TD20, 
4 - IHC TD20B's, Cat Dart, 2- Cat D7F's. 
WHEEL LOADERS:  1978 IHC 560 w- 7.S yd 
bucket, 1979 IHC.Hough H100, 1977 IHC. 
Hough H100 w. Weldco 30 grapple, 1979 Cat 
920, AIIIs Chalmers 64SB. MOTOR 
GRADERS:  3. Cat 14E's, Cat 12F. CRAWLER 
DRAGLINE: P & H 6SSB. YARDERS: 4- 
Madlll 5.309.90' Mobile Spars, Madlll 90' 
Mobile spar. LOG LOADERS: 1980 Chapman 
1800 hyd., American 7220 Log.grapple loader, 
American S675 w. 32' Cypress heel. boom, 
Esco grapple, Northwest •41, LInkbelt K36S, 
Loraln 46H w- 44' Pierce boom, live heel, 
Pierce grapple. LOG DUMP: Mantle 100 ton 
double A frame log dump machine w- Madlll 
dump winch w- Cat 1693 power, Madlll 
spreader bar. LOG FORWARDER: 1979 
Tlmberlack 230 w- Brute hyd grapple loader. 
LOG TRUCKS: 2. Hayes FJDX. 4S. 11S T-A 
self load.pro load, 3. Kenworth 850 T-A self 
load.pro load, 3. Kenworth 848 T-A, Hayes 
HD31.70 T-A, Mack R700 T.A. TRUCKS Inch 
Kenworth L923 T-A tractor, Winch & Picker 
trucks, Service trucks, Water trucks, 4x4's, 
Pickups, Buses, etc... TRAILERS Incl: 2- 
Hayes 60 ton & 4. Columbia 60 ton lore.load log 
trailers, 2. Columbia 36 ton log pup trailers, 3- 
Hayes 30 ton log trailers, 2- Columbia 30 ton 
Log trollers, Columbia 45 ton D .D.T .A  
Lowboy. MARINE EQUIPMENT: Westcoast 
Salvage 34' Swifter Barge w. winch, 1974 
West¢oast salvage 19' boom boat, Albernl 
Engineering 20' boom boat, Alberni 
Engineering 16' boom boat, Madlll 20' boom 
boat. MISC. Inch_Log trailer re.reader, 
Gardner Denver tank drill mid on M4 carrier, 
Grapples, Brush rakes, Fuel tanks, shop 
equipment etc .... 
ALSO COMPLETE SAWMILL SALE 
Consisting of: Frando 60" Quad saw, Ir- 
vlngton Auto.trim sa.w, E Itson 10S" trim saw, 
70" trim saw, 10" chip.In saw, 66" cut.off saw L 
Jog_. RB ELECTRONICS ,ii:•ii 
Warranty Work On ~i~! i ~ " i  '...._',.-,.,..~.:..:::,.:';'.,...-. . ;  . :  : . . . : : -  ; . ,~. -• . : , . .  t 
Sanyo, Fisher, Candle, York, Toshiba, ~.. ; . .-.:. ",:-" 
Zenith, LIoyds, • , ~ , " , ~ ; ' ~ l '  " ' t111~111~ . . .~.:.f,~;-,;.*.;.~ :. .'-:,:,•; ." .'~.." . . . . . . . .  .; ~ ; 
Repairs to al l  makesof : . - , . :  :~ 
Stereos & T.V.rs , ~ ; ~ "  -~--- - - : : - -~- - "  ~.~',"-~ 
e. ORAHAM klR.N77_q ~ . , c / "  
Windshield & Auto Glass ICB¢ Claims 
& B bandsew, 2. 30" CoBble de.barker, Specialists Handled 
• " ............... :: Rlcher;dson water,de.barker. 2- Krona 10 ton " DAVID J ,  DEDILUKE 
" ;  i .  . . . .  • ' :~ .: .~  roof cranes, Irylngton lumber stacker, 
A p ~  a / i lm t~ Conveyors, Transtor Cha.lns, and much more. 
Promptly 
O~ " ~ BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND sur?vEYOr~. ' 
Att-=t l 
GLASS 
" ; ' - "" ' """ ' " ' "  RITCHIE BROS TEI~RACE, BCVSG3G3 • P 4711 A K ~ N T E R P R I S E  
¢~,pe/ / 'Mt ,  ~r ipet ,  I n~#Fcousp  paF~ln lb  • 638-1449 TERRACE K IT IMAT 
636 1166 d32.4MI 
"1 i 
information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
• ~,,te,,  *,c.~! F ,r,t4m, ~,,Jmt manet,,. 




9200 eridgepor! Road. 
Richmond, a. c. VGX 1s1 
Phone: (604) 273.7564 Tale'x; 04.355580 
t I I  I I 
.-_j 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . -  . . .  _ 
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47 Suite='  . . . .  
for Rent 
BASEMENT SUITE-- I 
bedroom phone 638-1346. 
(pS.1Smay) 
ON E B E DROOM for 
gentleman with kitchen 
faciltles. Phone 635-5893. 
(p4.11may) 
SMALL 2 bedroom apt. In 
Thornhlll. Self-contained. 
Frldge and stove. Ideal for 
Single or couple Phone 635. 
3166. View at 3727 River 
Drive. 
(p4-11may) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent. Frldge and 
stove. Close to school and 
town. Phone 635-7456. 
(pS-11may) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
Apts. Good rates. Carl 
manager any time for 








1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites available. 
Spacious & clean. 
Extras Include: Heat, 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
& parking. Reflmncu 
required as of Feb. 1-14. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(acc25ian.ffn) 
I 
'ONE BEDROOM suites 
Low rents. Close to town 
and shopplng. Pl, one 635. 




APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown IocalHy. 
Complete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 






3 BEDROOM house 
town. F ridge, stove, 
washer and dryer. No pets. 
Referencos requirod. Also 
2 i~droom trailer+ No petS; 




town houses close to. 
shopping centres and 
schools. Phone Terrace 
Manor 638.8417. 
(p20.21may) 
FOR RENT--3 bedroom 
upper duplex, 1100 sq. ft. 
frldge and stove Included. 
Carport. One block from 
Westend Store. Available 
June 1st. $450 per month. 






4 BEDROOM house In 
Horseshoe area. Large 
sundeck, garage, large rec 
room. Interested party 
only. Price $81,500. Firm. 
635-3449. 
(p10.24may) 
S YEAR OLD 3 level split. 
Asklng $62,900. Phone 635. 




We planned it, we built 
it, we love it ... so could 
you. 3 year old 1344 sq. 
ft. home on 4.6 treed 
acres. Beautiful view. 
Only 1.5 km from city. 
Many special features 
include pine ceiling, 
fireplace, large master 
bedroom with 3 pee. 
ensulte. 638.1321. 
(p6-18may) 
2 BEDROOM log house, 
1200 sq. ft. on m~In, 1000 
upstairs in loft, One.third 
acre scenlc rlver vlew lot. 
$69,000 635-4868 or 638-0670 
Phone after Ipm to vlew. 
(p11-15may) 
5 BEDROOM home on V= 
acre on Skeena St., 2 
flreplacas, garden area, 
barn, sauna, asklng 
$90,000. Phone 635.2485 
after 5pro. 638.0431. 
(pS-11may) 
: 
. i  
50 ,Homes 
for Scde , 
I I I I I  
1 '3  BEDROOM house, 
II 4902 Halliwell, finished 
basement, fireplace, 
carport, large sundeck, 
fenced yard, natural 






70'X120' LOT on An- I 
derson. Price S22,000. II
Includes labour for ll 
foundation,  buyers l  
choice. Phone Coxford I
Construction 635.4595. | 
(pB-11may) n 
LOT FOR SALE-- Ln 
Thornhe lghts .  3569 
.Cottonwood Cres. $14,900 
OBO. Reply to 731 N. 
Do l la r ton ,  Nor th  




P' I | 
FOR RENT--  5,000 sq. 
ft. retail store. Located 
corner of Lakelse & 
Emerson - best show 
windows in town • for 
further  Information 
phone 635-5333 during 
business hours, 
(acc4-april.ffn) 
BUSINESS Property for 
sale. Store space on the 
boffom+ Living quarters on 
top. Also 2.45 acres for 
sale. Call anytime 635.2153. 
(p3.11,18,25may fir) 
PRIME RETAIL  or 
office space on 3rd Ave., 
Prince Ruper t -  1500 
square feet. good terms 
• f ixtures optional . 
loading area and aliey 




56 58 Trucks& " 
otorcycles ;:Vons;i+~ I I I  
In 
55 Business . 
, : Oppor tun! ty  
'BUSINESS FOi I 
SALE- -  Establ ished| 
Jan i to r ia l  business I
p resent ly  gross ing|  
S100,000 annua l ly .  
Financial statements 
available." 
Inc lude  vend ing  
machines. Reply to Box 
1485 c-o Terrace. 
Klt lmaf Dally Herald, 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 4B4. 
(p20.25may} 
1978 XS I100 YAMAHA 1973 CHEV 4X4 pickup 
Fully tour .packed. Ex. 
cellent condition. Low 
miles. Needs new pipes. 
Phone 635.58,15. 
(pS-16may) 
ml I . i  i 
L + 5 tomobl es 
19;7 VOLARE. STAT!ON 
WAGON 62,000 km, ex. 
cellent condltlon, cruise 
control, power steering, 
power brakes, radio, 8 
track. $3,000 obo. 635.5860. 
SI,200. Phone 635,5156; 
• (accS-11may) 




FOR SALE-- 12x68NIIla 
Vista. 3 bedroom !with 
ioey shack. Washer, 
dryer, fr ldge, .stove, 
dishwasher and micro- 
wave built-In. Pho~)e638- 
8364 asking S19,000;., 
(p1-11may) 
1911 VOLKSWAGON Super 
Beetle. Could. be restored 




Chrys le r  Cordova,  
'auto., PS, PB' AM.FM 
stereo, Good condition. 
Phone Terry at 632.6191 
between 9am & 4pm. 
(acc10-11may) 
• 58 Trucks & 
Vans 
1981 6 cyl. 4X4 Che v V2 ton. 
Standard shift, canopy, 
running boards and other 
(p20.15may) '
8'xT2'. JOEY SHACK, 
insu la ted ,  w i red ,  
eavestrough, two  doors, 
windows. Asking $700. 
Phone 635.2691. ~ 
(p10-11ma~,) 
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME. 
Large 1 bedroom, skirtsd, 
with IooY shack, furnished. 
$10,500. Phone 635.3239.', 
(p10-14may) 
12'x68" ESTATE MOBI£E  
home. 3 bedrooms. Set.up 
and skirted In Terrace 
Trai ler Court. Fence~d, 
landscaped yard ',vlth; 2 
storage sheds; $18,900 ancl 
open to offers. Phone 635. 
• 69 Tender8 
. . . .  . . . . . .  , - , ;  . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  + 
. . . . .  if youknow someme 
6ORecmationcd who ~n' t  read ~b ad, 
:,,V.e+hlcles:, i , .u,ss~=t. :they ;.:get:.:a 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ..... ";' '~., : ; -Northwest Community , 
22" TAURUS HOLIDAY Cd lege .  
TRA ILER Excel lent ;  Cs"~S.aS l !  ask" rot  
condition. Low mileS. 
$7900. Phone 638-1305 after' JOHN WOOD ~. JOHN 
5pm. :.+ NOONAN. , ;', 
(pS.17ma~,] F 0r i n f or  ma t i  on'  
• , ~gardlng complete or 
,' ~artlal illiteracy, 
' ' " Help,  your friend 




The Ministry of Human 
Resources invites .sub~ 
missions from • s0cletles, 
companies or Individuals 
to provide residential and 
day programs for mentally 
retarded persons in  the 
Terrace area. 
The Ministry seeks 
proposals for the following 
programs: 
--a residential resouPce 
for three adults 
--a day programme to 
meet specific needs of the 
three adults. 
Submissions may be for 
residential and.or day. 
programs. 
For further 'information 
contact Aif  Brady, 
Ministry of Human 
Resources at Box 380, 
Hazeiton, B.C.. V0J 1Y0, 
extras• Low mileage, one 3705. Phone S42-S201. 
Submissions. w i l l  be 
owner, like new, Phone . (pS-16ma~) received at  Ministry a t  
638-8311 eva. ", '? :*,:/ .: , • . " , • ,..' ~i' 
("~.~4+1i i0 a ~ 1966 KNIGHT •Trailer .Human Resources, 34.34i2 
t.-- • , ,.~, 10'X40' plus addition Kalum Sh, Terrace, B.C. 
1919 JEEP CHEROKEE 10'x22', finished. Excellent until 4:30 p.m., May 31st, 
4x4, automatic,' .radio cond i t ion .  $5 ,500 1984. VaG4T2. 
,The lowest or any tender $2,600. Call 638-1079 after negotiable. Phone633-2421. will not necessaril~, be 
6pm, (p10.24may)~ Y : (p20-7iun) .... accepted. 
1980 SANDPOINT mobile (acca.11may) 
MUST SELL-- 1980 Ford home. 14x70 In good con. 
F150 4x4, 6 cyl. short box, dltlon. For more In- 
new tires, canopy, roof  formation call 635.2261 ask 
rack, excellent condition, for Rod or Ann. 
Asking $7,200. Phone 638. (accS-16may) 
1919. 
(plO-~may) 
1982 MAZDABt0~) Deluxe 2 BEDROOM mobile home 
long box pickup. Canopy, fo r  rent. ~. Located In 
chains, ~snows. $6,250. Terrace. Reasonable rent. 





1974 Internat ional  "68  
Dump. Truck Contact Legcd 
C.I.B.C. In KIt!m~t~ 1~, ~. 
2168,: Highest or a~y:bid r' "~' : : ' :  -: ...... ....... , 
not necessar i ly"  ac: NOTICETO " 
cepted. CR EDITORS 
(acc10.16may) Estate of the deceased: 
• MURPHY: Josiah D., late 
1982 DATSUN King Cab of c.o Skeenavlew Lodge, 
4x4, 5 speed. Low mileage. 4011 Sparks St., Terrace, 
Excellent condition. Will B.C. 
consider car or truck as Creditors and others 
Operations part payment. Asking having claims against the 
 •   i n g S7900 635.4246. sold estate are hereby ' 
~plytoBox (p4.15may) required to send them duly CENTI 
verified to the Public 
,,, uA,=,, 1977 FORD F250 6 cyl., 4 Trustee, 800 Hornbv 
i l  I l E I I~ I  1 Ii11 ' B l - 
t race ,  B .C .  S l~ed .  S2~00 O.  Phone  St reet ,  Vancouver ,  B .C . ,  
63s lv63 a,er  ~pm " - VBZ 2ES'before June 8; 
o2025mav) (p4.11may) 1984, after which date the 
- " "- . _ assets of the said estate 
1979 FORD PicKup F150. - . . . . .  will be distributed, having 
une owner. .-xce,enl .... 2- "-"  . . . regard only to claims that 
: ConOltlon. 6,UIN original havA I~n rAC~IvL=d 
" miles. Asking price $4,000 C/In;on-W: "F~;e - - "  
firm Phone 635.7851 . . . . .  " - ~, 
• . , " , i 'UDI IC  / rusTee  
tplO 22may) " (acc4-9,11,16,15may)' 
WE--ov, 
..... o f  Your  : 1. Multi-de 
'1 ~' THE 
' dl~ Ik SALVATION 
.~ ;  I I  ARMY 




9:30 a.m. -- Sundew 
School for all ages. 
11:00 a.m. -- Family 
Worship 
7:30 p.m. - -  
Evangelistic Salvation 
Meeting. 
WEDNESDAY. ,. , 







Reverend S. VanDaalen 
Spar, ks Street & ' 
Straume Avenue 
Sunday School -- 10  
a,m.  
Worship Services- 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Listen to the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 




Corner of Halllwell 










Home Bible Studies 
"You Are Welcome 





4907 Lezelle Ave. 
635-6014 
Rev. David Martyn, 
B.A., M. DIv. 
Service- 11:00 a.m. 
Nursery to Gr.ade 6-- 11 
a.m.  ' 





Pastor Paul Mohnlnger 
Home 635-5309 
Corner of Sparks & 
Kelth 
• 9:48 a .m. -  Sunday 
School 
11:00 a.m. -- Morning 
Worshlp 




4726 Lazelle Avenue 
635-9019 
SUNDAY SE RVICES 
9:00 a.m. -- Holy 
Communion 
10:00 a.m.-- Sunday 
School " 
I1:00 a.m. -- Family 




Healing prayer every 




Paslor Henry Bartsch 
635-3232 
635-7642 
Services -- Sat. 9:30 
, a.rh, -- Sabbath School 
(Sunday School). 




Pastor John Caplln 




9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
7:00 Evening Service 
PRAISE • 
Pastor Arnold Peters 
3406 Eby St. 








- -  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Mass Times: 
Sat. evening. 7:30 p.m. i 
Sun. morning. 8:30am 
10:00am 
11:30am 
. improve 'their  reedlng 
' and.or Writing skilb,' 
I I 
11-1,1 " "'LI I ~ ' ] ~ ~  ~ TERRACE'S 
| ~ ~ ~ ~ Be' NEWEST & BEST TOO I. 
• Now at affordable Rates 
• ~~~Onebedroom at $325°°mo 




3229 Sparks St. 
(Corner of 
Sparks & Park) 
9:45 a.m. -- Sunday 
Church School 
11:00 a.m. -- Regular 
worship service. 
--Holy Communion the 
first Sunday of each 
month. 
Choir, Confirmation, 
Youth, Adult Classes, 
Men's and Ladles' Bible 
Studies: 
,A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra  storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  appliances, t i led showers 
• - - Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- - Large  balconies wi th screened patio doors 
. . . .  Lots of park ing-  recreat ion court 
- -Secur i ty ,  enter phones and deadbolts 
• . - -Drapery  co-ordinated to w- -w carpets 
• - -Walk ing  distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  or iented-  close to schools 
- -Hospi ta l ,  convenience store, parks, 
" car  wash', al l  in area 
~,. -$200.00 ave In allowance for Hay 1 - 31 
ii Professionally Managed 
by trained staff who resl~ect 
and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
ENNIAL CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL + 
i 36o2 sPARKS ST 
• (K,ndergarten-, Gr:7) :i ! ii i i 
LJIti-.denorninational 
meet,ng BC education requ, ements  i ++ 
2 An experienced and qualifiedChristian staff 
with anexcellent•studentteacher ratio 
3 A school that encourages students to express 
Christian love and :appreciation for each other 
4 A well equippedschool with spacious playground 
, Kindergarten applicoti0m are nowbeing : 
accepted' Drop into our OPEN HOUSE 
9:00AM, 3:00 PM Thurs., May 17 
Call: . . 
Print,pal: Mr. Luke Janssen 
• 635-6173 (after 3p ,n ) i  ...... 
For information concerning registration_ f~r gracles i 17 ~ ; 
Mr. Luke Janssen 635 6173 (after ,. :OOpm) '~"  
Mrs. Pat Hunka 635-6977 i!: i '~ 
35-61 
. ~ - - , _ . , ~ + ,  . , + . -  . . . . .  -- - . . . . .  ~ , - . '  ,*,, . . . .  , .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - " ............................................................ " ....... - , .  , i 
